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REA To Stop Insured Loans to Power Supply Borrowers 

The Rural Electrification Administration (REA) is expected to propose cutoff of 
insured loans for power supply type borrowers. Financing for major generation and 
transmission facilities of distribution cooperatives also is to be ended. 

REA Administrator David Hamil indicated this recently when he sent a notice to 
the Federal Register concerning policy “as to which loans for major generation or trans¬ 
mission facilities will be subject to receiving financial assistance from REA in the form 
of loan guarantees, and which will be subject to receiving . . . insured REA loans.” 

If implemented, the new policy would mean that power supply cooperatives in 
need of capital must depend solely on guaranteed loans at higher interest rates than 
presently available under the insured loan program. Most insured loans now carry a five- 
percent interest rate. 

Nader Says Nation Should Consider Cooperatives More 

Ralph Nader continues to urge greater use of cooperatives as a mechanism to as¬ 
sist the nation’s consumers. 

Answering questions in the March issue of Credit Union magazine, Nader calls 
for the expansion of consumer cooperatives—ranging from food stores to banks, to in¬ 
surance companies, housing and credit unions—to provide goods and services at lower 
prices and higher qualities “simply because the consumer’s dollar stays within the con¬ 
sumer’s cooperative system.” 

He said congress should consider the establishment of a consumer cooperative bank 
similar to the bank of cooperatives, which provides financing for farmer-producer coop¬ 
eratives. 

“The cooperative movement will not expand rapidly without an adequate financ¬ 
ing system,” Nader said. “A consumer cooperative bank can help that.” 

Coal Prices, Ownership Under Attack 

Despite an apparent rejection by the Justice Department of a proposal for an in¬ 
vestigation of the coal industry, a movement is developing to look into the concentration 
of ownership in the coal industry and the causes of the rapid increase in the price of 
coal. 

In February, Rep. John W. Jenrette of South Carolina introduced H.R. 264, ask¬ 
ing for a legislative investigation of coal pricing and the effects of such pricing on the 
costs of electric power. In addition, Rep. Marilyn Lloyd of Tennessee has written to At¬ 
torney General Edward Levi calling upon the Department of Justice to initiate an anti¬ 
trust investigation into “the growing concentration of coal production in the hands of a 
few giant oil companies.” 

In March, “An Economic Analysis of Price Increases in the U. S. Coal Industry” 
was released publicly. The study was made by Dr. James R. Barth and Dr. James T. 
Bennett, economists at George Washington University. 

Last October, Washington Attorney Worth Rowley petitioned the Justice Depart¬ 
ment on behalf of the organization to convene a grand jury to investigate coal pricing. 
He supported the petition with the Barth-Bennett study. 

Rowley submitted that coal price increases are “one of the most significant infla¬ 
tionary factors in the American economy, directly and substantially affecting the entire 
level of prices in this country. They have been going on since 1970 under circumstances 
which bear the earmarks of illegality and were the subject of our earlier unsuccessful 
complaint to the Antitrust Division in 1971. At that time the division refused to con¬ 
vene a grand jury, contending that high coal prices represented a market response to a 
temporary shortage situation and would soon subside—an analysis that was completely 
false, as evidenced by supervening events,” Rowley charged. 
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How Risky is Nuclear Power ? 

What about nuclear power? Is it worth the risk? 

David E. Bryant, editor of Today’s Farmer, the official publication of the 
Missouri Farmers Association, thinks so. 

In a recent editorial, Bryant said it this way: 

“There’s risk in riding a horse, a bicycle, an auto, a boat, a train, a plane. 
“There’s risk in climbing a ladder, lighting a fire, operating a tractor, taking 

a bath, walking in a thunderstorm. 
“We learn to live with risks. We respect them. We accept them. In making 

decisions, we weigh them against alternatives. 

“That’s a fact to keep in mind as we consider location and construction of 
nuclear power plants. 

“Admittedly, nuclear power involves risks—as do all other forms of energy 
release. But those risks are being over emphasized by some—appealing to the emo¬ 
tions of many of us who tend to associate nuclear energy with the mushroom 
cloud over Hiroshima. 

“Through safety engineering and safety regulation, the risks of nuclear power 
are less than many of the risks which we accept as routine. 

“In support of that point, a study made by scientists at the highly respected 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology concludes: 

Your chances of being struck by lightning are 150 times greater than your 
chances of being harmed by the presence of a nuclear power plant in your area. 

“Petroleum is a depletable resource. Sooner or later—if we’re to maintain 
our present life-style—alternate sources of energy must be developed. 

“With prices of other fuels rising, nuclear power is increasingly competitive 
in cost. It’s clean. And it’s relatively safe. 

“So it’s time to put the risks of nuclear power development into perspective 
—time to weigh them soberly and logically against alternatives.” 

Illinois electric cooperative leaders agree with Bryant that nuclear power 
is indeed worth the so-called risk. 

In fact, several Illinois electric distribution cooperatives and Western Illinois 
Power Cooperative, Inc., Jacksonville, are considering becoming a part of Illi¬ 
nois Power Company’s proposed Clinton Nuclear Power Plant. 

Illinois cooperative leaders, as well as many scientists and other electric 
utility officials, will continue to believe that clean, abundant electric power from 
nuclear energy is worth the risk. 

They will also continue to take baths, ride bicycles, ride in a car, climb a 
ladder. . . . 
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WIPCO Plans for Future Demand 
>4 

President Erb ponders over WIPCO's annual report. 

If you are a member of one of the 
seven Illinois electric coopera¬ 

tives which gets its power from West¬ 
ern Illinois Power Cooperative, Inc. 
(WIPCO), rest assured your future 
power demands will be met. 

Plans for meeting that increased 
demand were the main topics of dis¬ 
cussion at the Jacksonville-based co¬ 
operative’s annual meeting held re¬ 
cently in Jacksonville. 

WIPCO provides power for the 
approximately 40,000 members of 
seven distribution cooperatives which 
make up its membership. These 40,- 
000 live in 21 central and west-cen¬ 
tral Illinois counties. 

According to General Manager 
Donald B. Bringman, a loan appli¬ 
cation has been made to the Rural 
Electrification Administration for 
about $27 million. The funds will be 
used to purchase a 40 megawatt 
(Mw) share in Illinois Power Com¬ 
pany’s proposed Clinton Nuclear 
Plant plus several other construction 
projects. 

Bringman indicated that once the 
loan is approved, most of the proj¬ 

ects will begin as soon as possible. 
The first 20 Mw capacity to be ob¬ 
tained from the Clinton Nuclear 
Power Plant is scheduled to be ac¬ 
tivated in 1981 and the other 20 
Mw in 1984. 

“Future planning also includes 
the installation of a 400 Mw fossil 
fuel-fired steam generating unit at 
Pearl, Illinois, to meet the growing 
power demands of our members,” 
he said. 

Bringman said the power de¬ 
mands of the seven cooperatives 
served by WIPCO are growing by 
six to seven percent a year. He said 
increased generating capacity by the 
cooperative is a necessity. 

President Ralph Erb of Ipava 
said history will record 1974 as a 
pivotal year in rural electrification 
and in the entire electric industry. 

“Inflation took its toll, and still is, 
with fuel prices skyrocketing. This 
changes the long-term downward 
trend in the cost of electricity to an 
upward one which begins to look 
like it will skyrocket like fuel prices. 

“Fuel cost and other inflation 

problems were the root cause of the 
assessment increase to our member- 
cooperatives last year,” Erb said. 

Erb called for “more realistic” 
air and water pollution control stan¬ 
dards for electric utilities. He said 
experts estimate that 40 percent of 
the cost of a new power plant goes 
for pollution control equipment. 

V. T. Parks of Milton, secretary- 
treasurer, said the cooperative’s total 
electric revenue during 1974 was 
nearly $6.9 million, a record, and 
growing annually. 

“But so are expenses,” he added. 
“The cost of purchased power in¬ 
creased to nearly $3.6 million and 
the cooperative’s tax bill amounted 
to $160,293.” 

At their business session, all WIP¬ 
CO directors were reelected. 

WIPCO provides electricity for 
and is owned by these distribution 
cooperatives: 

Adams, Camp Point; Illinois 
Rural, Winchester; Menard, Peters¬ 
burg; M. J. M., Carlinville; Rural 
Electric, Auburn; Spoon River, Can¬ 
ton; and Western, Carthage. 

Secretary-treasurer Parks gives his re¬ 
port. 
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KNlFE 

SHOWN 
ACIUM- 

S\XE 

SPECIAL 
SAFETY LOCK 

Guaranteed 
For Life! 

MAIL NO-RISK 
COUPON TODAY! 

(Please PRINT Clearly) 

City  

State Zip  

□ SAVE MORE! Order two knives for just $27.95 plus $1 postage and han¬ 
dling. You’ll never give a better gift to a fellow sportsman. 

I  Conn. Residents Add 6% Sales Tax  I 

NOW The Famous Hunting Knife 
You've Always Wanted, At A New 
LOW PRICE You Can Easily Afford! 

The G-96 Titan Folding Sportsman 
Individually Hand-Crafted 
Solid Brass Handle • Razor-Sharp 
Molybdenum Steel Blade 
Sportsmen, hunters, fishermen, campers, collectors—here it is! 
The famous knife you’ve always dreamed of owning. 
From its distinctive silhouette to the tiniest detail of its 
manufacture, the G-96 Titan is the knife of a lifetime 
made for a lifetime of use. We guarantee it! 

PRECISION-CRAFTED THROUGHOUT! 
Just wait until you hold this beauty in your hands. Notice its heft—a rugged 
5 oz. of precision-balanced craftsmanship. Notice the handle. It’s solid 
brass all the way through, heavily inlaid with thick slabs of exotic Pacca 
wood—the miracle wood that resists moisture, heat, grease and food 
acids. See the gleaming blade, honed to such razor sharpness that you 
can almost hear the hiss as it zips through meat, bones fish, dresses 
game, even cuts kindling and tent stakes. Forged of high-carbon 
molybdenum steel, the G-96 Titan blade has been specially proc¬ 
essed metallurgically to hold a keen edge even after many years 
of hardest use. 

A joy to carry, the G-96 Titan is only AW long when folded 
Yet open it up and you’ve got an S^V'-long wonder that beats 
the best belt sheath hunting knife you could ever hope to 
own. (The opening mechanism is as smooth as silk and 
holds the long blade locked firmly into place until you 
press the safety release in the handle for closing.) 

A triumph of the knifemaker’s art, the G-96 Titan is 
rugged and reliable, a lifetime investment for every out¬ 
door sportsman and genuine collector’s item. You’d 
expect to pay $19.95 and even more for a knife of 
such uncompromising quality. Yet thanks to a very 
special purchase we can offer it now for the amaz¬ 
ingly low price of $14.95. (You’ll never need to 
buy another.) 

But remember, not every outdoorsman can 
own the G-96 Titan. Each one is individually 
hand-crafted and can never be in unlimited 
supply at this special low price. Avoid dis¬ 
appointment. Mail the coupon today. Satis¬ 
faction guaranteed or your money back. 

OPENS 
SMOOTHLY 

AND LOCKS 
FIRMLY IN 
POSITION 

Enclosed is $ 

Name  

• OVER 8V2" LONG 
• RAZOR-SHARP 

MOLYBDENUM STEEL 
BLADE 

• SOLID BRASS HANDLE 
INLAID WITH PACCA WOOD 

• LIFETIME GUARANTEE! 

CDEE TOP GRAIN 
mCE COWHIDE 
PISTOL SHEATH HOLSTER 

Send us your order within the next 10 
days and we’ll also include this rugged 
holster at no extra cost. Custom-made 
of extra-thick genuine cowhide, it’s 
precision contoured to cradle your 
knife at your belt ready for instant use. 
Rivet-reinforced at points of extra 
stress and with a sturdy snap fastener 
to prevent loss or damage, this luxury 
cowhide sheath is yours FREE if you 
mail the coupon now! 

CROWN-CASTLE, LTD., Dept. TK-56 
51 Bank Street, Stamford, Conn. 06901 
Please send me the individually hand-crafted, precision G-96 Titan, 
lifetime guaranteed and with FREE genuine Western cowhide holster, 
for only $14.95. My money back if not thrilled. (Please add 75^ for 
postage and handling.) 
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Nutrition Tip from @jp) 
Supplement forage feeding now 

before cows slip in weight and condition 

beef feed 
(COOP 

Best Deal 

In The 

f=AF=lML/mO / f\JD USTFR f EES. //VC. 
KANISAS OTY. N/HSSOUR! BAn6 

Used to their maximum, pasture and 
roughage will help to reduce the cost of feed¬ 
ing brood cows, but they can be deficient. 
While grass and hay will have some crude 
protein — the digestibility of this protein 
often is very low. Carotene and phosphorus 
also will be low. 

Protein, vitamins and minerals can be 
supplied in a good CO-OP Protein Concen¬ 
trate. 

It takes twice as much feed to restore the 
cow's condition than it does to maintain it. 

That's why it is so important to supplement 
forage feeding before your cows start to slip 
in weight and condition. 

See your Double-Circle CO-OP for the 
brood cow program to match your feeding 
need. 

Country 

Proper feeding of beef brood cows will 
produce heavier weaning weights . . . and 
longer productive life for cows. 

In the last one-third of pregnancy, a cow's 
major requirements are: (1) Adequate 
amounts of total energy food, (2) Protein, (3) 
Minerals, particularly phosphorus, and (4) 
Vitamin A or Carotene. 



Members of Radio Orphan Annie’s 
Secret Society received a birthday 
ring like this one exhibited at 
Remember When. 

elmar Crooks is a collector. 
He doesn’t collect anything in particular . . . may¬ 

be it is best said that he collects particularly everything. 
And he has been doing that for the past 30 years. 

Crooks agrees his collecting got out of hand and 
for him, like most people who never throw anything 
away, “the stuff kind of piled up.” 

The barn behind the house was nearly full, when 
Crooks had to make a decision. He would either have to 
stop collecting or expand the barn to make room for 
what now had become a habit. 

The decision was made to build. At first a smaller 
addition was planned, then those plans were changed, 
adding almost half again as many square feet. Today, 
Crooks and his wife, Phyllis, wish they had built on 
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even more room. 
“Remember When” is the result of the construc¬ 

tion which houses the collection of memorabilia. It is 
located at the intersection of Routes 136 and 47 near 
Fisher. Both the building and the Crooks’ home are 
served by Illini Electric Cooperative, Champaign. 

“Remember When” was officially opened to the 
public on May 4, 1974, and is open daily from 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. on Tuesday through Sunday. 

Original plans called for “Remember When” to 
close from January 1 to April 1, but interest in the col¬ 
lection and the group meeting services offered, caused 
it to be kept open. 

Mrs. Crooks caters small meetings and parties held 
at “Remember When.” These small gatherings are held 
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in a portion of the new addition, which has enough 
area for tables and a small dance floor. 

The new addition provided area enough to install 
an old-fashioned marble soda fountain, which came 
from the old Heimlicker Drug Store in Champaign and 
a back bar from the old Davis Drug Store in Paxton. 

Her menu includes sandwiches and fountain drinks 
as well as, “sodas like you only could get at the corner 
drug store.” 

Articles of the collection are located throughout 
the entire structure. However, the main displays are 
located on the second floor and loft of the three-story 
barn. 

The ground level of the barn contains the gift shop, 
which features a wide selection of handcrafted articles. 
An office-workshop is also located on this level. Here 
new items are cleaned and cataloged before they are 
put on display. 

To get to the display, a visitor must first purchase 
a ticket through the window of a barred teller’s cage. 
The cage once resided in the post office at Osman. 

Your tour guide, either Phyllis or Delmar, takes 
the stub and feeds it through an old fashioned ticket 
shredder. The shredder has probably chewed up thou¬ 
sands of Saturday matinee tickets to those “silent” 
movies, prior to the coming of the “talkies” in 1928. 

Everyone visiting “Remember When” gets the 
personal touch of a short guided tour and then is left 
to look around, examine the items and recall the past 
in which many of the items played a part. 

Walking up a long ramp, you step from the door¬ 
way of the present into a combined re-creation of the 
not-so-distant past. 

Packed in the two display levels of the barn are 

thousands upon thousands of objects. The variety is 
just as large as the number. “One of the reasons we 
have so many repeat visitors is that you just can’t see 
every item in one visit,” Mrs. Crooks said. 

One of the first items you see when entering the 
display area looks like an ordinary mirror. And that is 
what it is with the exception it was buried, along with 
other household belongings, to protect it from the fire 
that swept Chicago in 1871. 

“I learn about different items by listening to people 
when they visit here. Pointing to or picking up an item, 
they’ll say, T remember when my mother used a sweep¬ 
er just like that’,” Mrs. Crooks said. 

One corner of the lower level of the collection is 
arranged in a kitchen setting. Original boxes of Lux and 
P & G soap are stored in the old kitchen cupboard, 
along with an original can of Clabber Girl baking soda 
and many other household products. In the bottom of 
the cupboard are tins of Nabisco Galletas Premium Sal- 
tines and Crispo Lily Sodas. 

Next to the cupboard is an old coal range with 
warming ovens and a deep well for hot water. On top 
of the stove sit several pieces of cast iron cookware 
and an enameled coffee pot. 

An ice box, forerunner of the refrigerator, sets to 
the right of the stove. Its doors are open, showing where 
the huge block of ice was placed to keep the food cool. 

On the other side of the room is a dining room 
setting complete with pedal organ, a Victrola and an old 
radio on which were probably heard the crackling tones 
of FDR’s “Fireside chats,” in the post-depression days. 

Open on the table is an issue of Woman’s Home 
Companion, to be read by the gas mantle chandelier 
hanging above the ewer and basin centerpiece. 
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On the side of the room opposite these settings is 
a display of tools and equipment. The hand operated 
corn planters, chicken duster, grinding wheel and old 
cider press fit in naturally with the decor of the rough 
barn walls. 

To get to the loft, you must climb the spiral stair¬ 
way next to the old pot-bellied stove. At the head of 
the stairs is a collection of old lunch boxes, which were 
at one time canisters for smoking tobacco. 

Included in this collection is Mrs. Crooks’ favorite 
item, a folding lunch box. It was unfolded to carry your 
lunch in and then folded along hinged edges and placed 
in your pocket after dinner. 

The walls of the loft are lined with shelves and 
displays of various articles, such as cast iron toys, books, 
bottles, statuary, dishes and other odds and ends. 

One wall display includes several types of rug 
beaters, an assorted collection of barbed-wire strands, 
horse bits and several old feed scales. 

Crooks doesn’t have any one favorite item, but a 
couple he considers special are a miniature sweeper and 

FAR LEFT: A view of the many handcrafted items in the gift 
shop. CENTER: Old fashioned utensils are displayed in the 
kitchen setting at “Remember When." BELOW: Delmar and 
Phyllis Crooks stand amidst the memorabilia in the loft. 

an old C. C. soda bottle. 
The miniature Hoover sweeper was given out as 

souvenir of the Century of Progress Exposition held in 
Chicago. The old soda bottle has an Indian head on one 
side and a football on the other. Bottles of soda like this 
were supposedly sold at games during the early years of 
Illini football. 

Some of the items on display are on loan from other 
collectors. One loan display located in the loft has a 
china-head doll with leather hands, a collection of leath¬ 
er post cards, several souvenirs and medals from the 
World Wars and three Collier Photo Histories of the 
war years with tipped-in photographs. 

Visitors from 34 states and several foreign coun¬ 
tries have toured the collection. “Some of the visitors 
help with my collecting,” Crooks said, “by giving me 
items or by telling where articles I might be interested in 
are on sale.” 

The Crooks don’t feel the time spent over the years 
collecting items has been wasted. “We think of it as sav¬ 
ing a bit of the past for the generations of tomorrow.” 
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Actual photograph of a five year scarlet maple. 

• This gorgeous tree is known as the scarlet maple, the 
red maple, or the EVER CHANGING MAPLE. 

• Beautiful Red Scarlet leaves in the fall of the year, 
and beautiful deep dark green leaves in the spring 
of the year. 

• Grows approximately 25-30 feet over a five year period, 
which makes it one of the fastest growing shade trees 
in America today. 

• Many landscape architects, nursery men, and 
gardening experts refer to this tree as the "2 in 1" 
tree, because of its dual qualities of beauty and speed. 

• Now is the ideal time to plant this tree. 

• Shipped at 5 to 7 feet — all shipping cost paid. 

UNQUESTIONABLY THE MOST 

BEAUTIFUL 
FAST GROWING 

SHADE TREE 
IN AMERICA TODAY 

LESS THAN $2.00 each 
Due to the tremendous demand for this tree please 
allow two weeks for delivery. 

(in lots of 16 or more) 

Shipped at 5 to 7 feet 
(all shipping cost paid) 

Adaptability — “The scarlet maple has one of the widest 
ranges of our native trees, growing from eastern central 
Canada to Florida, and because of its ease of transplanting 
it adapts to any type of soil.” (From All About Trees by 
E. Johnson). The one tree experts agree will grow anywhere 
in the U.S.A. 

OUR CHALLENGE TO YOU 
It’s almost too good to be true, but we feel so sure that 
these native collected trees are some of nature's most 
prized possessions that we are making you an outstanding 
offer. Our knowledge and experience of many years and our 
own research about this tree gives us confidence in the 
following challenge. If you can find just one negative com¬ 
ment by an expert printed in any magazine, periodical, or 
gardening book, we will give you any item from our cata¬ 
logue of over 400 varieties absolutely free of charge. We 
send a catalogue with every order. This offer is hard to 
beat! We are sure that anything you read anywhere about 
this beautiful scarlet maple will have nothing but praise 
and acclaim. 

TO BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME NOW ORDER 
TODAY ON A TWO WAY GUARANTEE 
Imagine! This beautiful tree shading your front yard and the looks 
of admiration and words of praise it will bring to your house and 
home. You’ll agree it lends lovely contrasts to its surroundings. 
Now the retail price of this tree is $4.98, but during this 
planting season our price is only $4.49. Yes, just a mere $4.49 for 
this beautiful shade tree. ORDER TODAY-YOU WILL BE PLEASED. 

► TWO WAY GUARANTEE 
►We are so sure that this is the most incredible shade tree that you've^ 
►ever seen, here is our 2-way, ironclad guarantee: (1) If, upon arrival, ^ 
►you are not completely satisfied, then return for a full refund: (2) Free 
►replacement, for any reason, up to one full year. When have you ever 
►seen a stronger guarantee? 

LAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAM 

NURSERY BARN 
P.O. Box 712—C4 McMinnville, Tenn. 37110 
Please send us these beautiful shade trees, on a two-way guarantee, the trees 
indicated below. 
Q 1 Shade Tree   $4.49 □ 4 Shade Trees (Save $6).... $ 1 2.98 
□ 2 Shade Trees (Save $2) $7.98 □ 8 Shade Trees (Save $12)... $22.98 

□ 16 Shade Trees (Save $16).. $3 1.98 
I enclose $ in □ cash [H check □ money order 

Name  1  

Address      

City   State Zip  
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A Land Bank 
loan at work 
Today, thousands of farm and non-farm families are 
building more comfort and convenience into'their 
lives with help from a Federal Land Bank Rural 
Home Loan. Whether your family has been talking 
about remodeling the old house or building a new 
one, investigate the possibility of Land Bank 
financing. This Rural Home Loan now available to 
eligible borrowers offers significant advantages. Truly 
long term (to keep payments smaller), reasonable 
interest rates, and a prepayment privilege at any time 
without penalty are important examples. Come visit 
your local Land Bank Association. Let’s talk over 
your house plans and our loan plans. 

A Rural Home Loan is for now 
...because a better life 
is too important to postpone. 
APRIL. 1975 11 



Pete Henry sits before the old pot¬ 
bellied stove in his cluttered 

workshop watching the dancing 
flames from the burning wood. 

His age is reflected in the fire¬ 
light flickering on his leathery, 
wrinkled face. Tom, Henry’s canine 
companion of many years, senses his 
master’s mood and lies quietly by his 
feet. 

Despite the glowing fire and a 
whisper of light creeping from the 
windows, the workshop is gloomy. 
Henry’s tools, the instruments of his 
trade, lay around the now cold forge, 
dormant without his hands to guide 
them. Missing is the whirl and bite 
of his homemade saw. Without the 
man performing his art, it is only a 
workshop. 

Yet, he sits placidly. Henry thinks 
. . . never of things past, but always 
to something new. He plans . . . 
searching for a better way or a better 
tool to make something. He designs 
in his mind while his body remains 
still. 

A visitor comes and Henry raises 
his 88-year-old frame to greet him. 
A quick smile follows, an easy hand¬ 
shake and then a sudden burst of 
activity characteristic of his nature. 
With a visitor Henry now has his 
foil—someone to appreciate his art, 
to see and to learn. 

And like an actor who knows his 
stage time is limited, Henry wastes 
little of it. Peering over the top of 
his glasses his eyes dart around the 
room. From among the many objects 
seemingly haphazardly thrown on 
benches, attached to rafters or lying 
on the floor, he spies what he wants. 

“This is a snare trap, the oldest 
kind of trap,” Henry said. “Comes in 
all sizes . . . can catch an elephant 
or a mouse.” 

Another trap, this one the size 
of a pocketwatch, is whisked from his 
faded overalls. “This is a spring 
trap . . . make them in all sizes . . . 
this one’s probably 30-years old,” 
Henry said. “Probably older than 

you. Yeah, probably so.” 
With Henry moving about, the 

workshop slowly takes on a glow. 
What were only carelessly thrown 
pieces of wood and metal before are 
now less unsightly, almost meticu¬ 
lously cared for and placed. They 
must be more—they are the products 
of his life. 

For 78 of his 88 years Henry has 
lived on his small 80-acre farm lo¬ 
cated near Plymouth about 15 miles 
southwest of Macomb. 

For all of those years he has been 
a craftsman—a person who has not 
always had much materially, but one 
who has learned to survive by his 
wits and his ability as a carpenter, 
blacksmith and trapper. Henry’s 
farm and workshop is provided with 
electric power by McDonough Pow¬ 
er Cooperative, Macomb. 

He started on the anvil when he 
was just 17, only a few yards from 
where his shed is now located. The 
anvil came from a neighbor, was 
mounted to a log and set underneath 
an oak tree. It was from there Henry 
hammered out the various traps from 
buggy springs which he later used to 
“catch most everything.” 

For more than 40 years Henry 
trapped with traps he made, or ones 
he salvaged from neighbors who 
could not fix the broken teeth. He 
didn’t get rich, but he certainly can 
justify his claim as “the oldest trap¬ 
per in Illinois. Reckon so.” 

“I don’t trap anymore,” Henry 
said. “Have to have a license now. It 
used to be you could trap and hunt 
when you were a mind to. Can’t do 
that anymore, see?” 

What would be $2 or $3 pelts now 
were sold for pennies when Henry 
trapped. “A muskrat pelt sells for 
around $2 now, but I only got three 
cents.” 

When word of Henry’s ability to 
make traps got around, it wasn’t 
long before he was making traps for 
his neighbors or repairing their old 
ones. It was kind of a business, kind 

r ’ 

ABOVE: “Makes things a lot easier 
to carry, doesn't cost anything at all," 
Henry said of his handmade yoke. 
RIGHT: Henry does most of his work 
either in front of the forge or at his 
homemade sawmill. 

ot a service. 
“I probably gave away three or 

four dozen mousetraps,” Henry said 
holding up one which is perhaps less 
refined than the store-bought model 
but works as well. “Gave a few to a 
woman with rats in her house. She 
hasn’t got rats anymore. I could 
probably get $5 awful quick for one 
of them.” 

Henry also has made fish traps, 
25-30 coon traps which he said 
would “catch three coons at once” 
and what he calls a hellhammer, a 
long piece of metal pulled back¬ 
ward which when released acts like 
a scythe. 

(continued on page 28) 
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Cut off the electricity 
and your life can 
be drastically 
affected for 
several hours. 

Cut off your earning power and your life 
can be drastically affected for years. 
Like electricity, good health is something 
we often take for granted. But just as light¬ 
ning can suddenly cut off the electrical 
power, disability can just as quickly cut 
off your earnings. At a time when medical 
bills are added to the cost of everyday 
living, the loss of your income can be 
especially serious. 

Your Disability Income Protection Plan can 
help see to it that you will have money to 
live on when you are unable to work be¬ 
cause of a covered illness or injury 
These are tax free benefits to help replace 
your paycheck. You use it on your family 
needs as you see fit. 

For more information regarding this Dis¬ 
ability Income Protection Plan, just mail 
in the coupon below. Or contact your local 
Mutual of Omaha representative. 

L. Earl Cutler 
7600 West Main Street • P.O. Box 965 
Belleville, Illinois 62223 
Phone: (618) 398-1950 

S B. Stottrup 
111 East Decatur • Decatur, Illinois 62525 
Phone: (217) 429-5495 

A. H. Harris 
1119 South Sixth Street 
Springfield, Illinois 62705 
Phone: (217) 528-3434 

W. C. Hayes 
407 Rockford Trust Building • P.O. Box 419 
Rockford, Illinois 61105 

Jack B. Williams 
Jack Williams Division Office 
285 South Plazaway 
Cape Girardeau, Missouri 63701 
Phone: (314) 334-2841 

R. L. Thomas 
309-10 Bondi Building 
Galesburg, Illinois 61401 

UND6RWRITTEN BY 

Mutual 
^Omaha 
People you can count on 

Life Insurance Affiliate: United of Omaha 

MUTUAL Of OMAHA INSURASCf COMPANY 

HOME OfflCf OMAHA. NEBRASKA 

Disability Income Protection Plan 
Mutual of Omaha • Dodge at 33rd Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68131 

Dept. 2R 

I would appreciate having a licensed representative explain a program of Disability 
Income Protection to me. 

NAME   • 

ADDRESS   

CITY  STATE ZIP  

FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY. NO OBLIGATION! 
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A place named the Garden of 
the Gods should have at least 

a little trouble living up to its billing. 
It should, but it doesn’t. In fact, 

having once walked around the rec¬ 
reation area and feasted on this par¬ 
ticular example of nature’s majesty, 
one might well imagine it as a place 
where the Gods would establish a 
latter-day Eden. 

The Garden of the Gods recrea¬ 
tion area is located in the northern 
part of the Shawnee National Forest 
approximately 15 miles southeast of 
Harrisburg in Saline County. Power 
for the area is provided by South¬ 
eastern Electric Cooperative, Inc., 
Eldorado. 

Although the history of the Gar¬ 
den as a recreation area is only a 
little more than 12 years old, its his¬ 
tory as a spectacular and beautiful 
area far predates the advent of man. 
The unique, picturesque rock forma¬ 
tions the area is noted for were 
formed about 200-million years ago 
as the land underwent a geological 
uplifting and went through subse¬ 
quent wind and water erosion. 

Even man, a late arrival, has been 
able to partake of the Garden’s 
beauty for the past few thousand 
years. Garden of the Gods and the 
Shawnee National Forest have also 
been his home for 10-thousand years. 

But man also gradually let the 
area fall in disrepair. The vegetation 
became overgrown, the rich soil was 
washed away and the streams were 
clogged with sediment. 

In 1963 the recreation area was 
revitalized by the Elizabethtown 
District of the Shawnee National 
Forest with help from the Job Corps. 

The stars of the Garden of the 
Gods are the rock formations. But 
you have to have imagination and 
take the time to study them. 

Some of the more picturesque and 
interesting formations are Cathedral 
Rock, Woman’s Cave, Fat Man’s 
Squeeze, Anvil Rock, Mushroom 
Rock and Camel Rock, one of the 
most impressive. 

Without man, the Garden of the 
Gods became a beautiful place. And 
now, with his help, it should remain 
a beautiful place for many years to 
come. 
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Jncreased population of 
rural areas has 

prompted the passing of 
legislation concerning pri¬ 
vate sewage disposal. 

Although the new law 
went into effect July 1, 
1974, according to Michael 
Hines, regional sanitary en 
gineer with the Illinois De¬ 
partment of Public Health 
(IDPH), it won’t affect that 
many people. 

Hines said the legislation is basi¬ 
cally a licensing program for sewage 
system contractors. It also sets a code 

make sure 
your 

septic systerr lssafe “Although 
it might sound 
as if the law dis¬ 
criminates against 

of standards for both new' and exist¬ 
ing systems. 

“This past year 40 percent of the 
new homes built in Cook County 
had private sewage systems,” Hines 
said, “adding to the near 1.5-million 
homes in Illinois using similar sys¬ 
tems.” 

It’s because of the increased use 
of private sewage systems and the 
increase in the number of contrac¬ 
tors putting in the units that finally 
prompted the legislation. 

The IDPH has been trying for 
several years to get legislation passed 
so there would be a state code of 
standards for private sewage dispos¬ 
al systems. 

Before the passage of the present 
act, there was no code of standards 
and the IDPH was almost helpless 
in protecting homeowners from fly- 
by-night contractors. 

The new' law requires that any¬ 
one w'ho commercially installs private 
sewage disposal systems must be li¬ 
censed. The license provides a regu¬ 
latory control over the contractor and 
gives the homeowner some protection 
if the job is not done properly. 

the contractor, that’s 
not so,” Hines stressed. 
He pointed out the legisla¬ 
tion also protects the respectable 
contractor from the shoddy work of 
those not so reputable. 

“It doesn't require much for a 
contractor to get a license. All he 
has to do is pay $50. But to keep the 
license is a different story,” Hines 
said. The IDPH already has cracked 
down on several unlicensed contrac¬ 
tors. 

Hines warned anyone having a 
sewage disposal system constructed 
should check and see if the contrac¬ 
tor is licensed before signing any¬ 
thing. 

Although the cost varies accord¬ 
ing to location, it is not unusual to 
pay $1500 to $1800 for a system for 
a typical three-bedroom home. If 
done correctly a system should last 
20 to 30 years. “With an investment 
like that it is best to have it done 
right the first time,” Hines said. 

Protecting the homeowner isn’t 
the only reason the legislation was 
passed. The main objective of the 
program is to reduce the possibility 

of health hazards due to malfunc¬ 
tioning or improperly installed and 
maintained private sewage disposal 
systems. 

The IDPH can step in if, for ex¬ 
ample, a neighbor’s sewage system 
is malfunctioning and is creating a 
public health hazard. 

In such cases the IDPH investi¬ 
gates the situation, surveys the causes 
and makes recommendations to the 
homeowner whose system is causing 
the problem. 

“While we are not a regulatory 
agency,” Hines said, “sewage flowr- 
ing on the ground, open to air, is 
a health problem. Any sewage-to- 
mouth contact, such as a child might 
get while playing with a household 
pet that had been in the sewage, 
could cause infectious hepatitis. Sew¬ 
age allowed to stand in the open 
provides an excellent place for mos¬ 
quitoes to pick up encephalitis 
bacteria, not to mention the ever 
present danger of groundwater con¬ 
tamination.” 
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To find out what type of system 
is needed, all a homeowner must do 
is contact one of the IDPH regional 
offices. These are located in Rock¬ 
ford, Peoria, Wheaton, Chicago, 
Springfield, Champaign, Collins¬ 
ville and Marion. 

IDPH provides a booklet on stan¬ 
dards, information and diagrams of 
the various types of systems, how to 
figure the capacity needed and what 

tests need to be 
done to find the 
type and size of sys¬ 
tem needed. Along 
with the booklet, 
IDPH will help by 
answering any 
questions and will 
even check out the 
finished system if 
asked. 

“We are offering 
this free service 
with the hope of 
eliminating health 
hazards caused by 
poorly constructed 
or too small sewage 
disposal systems,” 
Hines said. 

Another facet of 
the new legislation 
has just been ini¬ 
tiated by the ID¬ 
PH dealing with 
the manufacturers 
of septic tanks and 
systems. Here the 
IDPH program 
stamps the tanks ac¬ 
cording to capacity. 

Although the en¬ 
tire licensing act is 
presently being 
handled by the 

IDPH, Hines said it is hoped that 
in the future county health depart¬ 
ments will take over the licensing. 

At the present time some of the 
104 counties in the state have 
adopted the code of standards for 
their own sewage disposal programs. 

“These county health departments 
are able to carry out the program 
better because of the greater cover¬ 
age and their being familiar with 

area contractors and soil condi¬ 
tions,” Hines said. 

In an effort to help out the coun¬ 
ty health department sanitarians 
who check out the finished installa¬ 
tion and the contractors who install 
the systems, the first annual Illinois 
Private Sewage Disposal Symposium 
has been planned. 

The three-day symposium begins 
September 29 and will be held at 
the Ramada Inn Convention Center 
in Champaign. Thirteen speakers will 
be on hand to discuss topics such as 
system designs, the code of standards 
and any new innovations in the area 
of private sewage disposal. 

Along with the speakers there 
will be models and displays of sys¬ 
tems as well as system hardware. “It 
will be basically an educational meet¬ 
ing,” Hines said, “and is open to any¬ 
one interested.” 

Preliminary symposium material 
will soon be mailed to contractors, 
health departments and extension 
advisors. Anyone else wishing the 
material can contact Hines. 

The symposium is being sponsored 
by the Interagency Council on Rural 
Water Resources, which is composed 
of the Association of Illinois Electric 
Cooperatives, Farmers Home Ad¬ 
ministration, Illinois Cooperative 
Extension Service, Illinois Depart¬ 
ment of Public Health, Illinois Wa¬ 
ter Survey, Soil Conservation Ser¬ 
vice, Vocational Agriculture Service 
and the Water Systems Council. 

These organizations realize the 
need for the private sewage disposal 
program and the symposium to edu¬ 
cate those who administer and carry 
out the work, thus nipping in the 
bud future problems arising from 
the increased use of these systems. 
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ILICA 

Albert J. Cross 

dedicated to soil and water conservation 
and improvement of the environment 

Dale Knuppel 

by John Temple 
former editor, Illinois Rural Electric News 

Seventeen years ago a group of land improvement con¬ 
tractors around Trivoli in Peoria County decided 

the time had come to organize. They recognized an or¬ 
ganization could provide services, promote the welfare 
and protect the interests of individual contractors in a 
manner they could not do alone. 

The result was the formation of the Illinois Land 
Improvement Contractors Association, Inc. (ILICA) 
with Ed Williams of Trivoli as its first president. 

Subsequently, the Illinois Land Improvement Con¬ 
tractors Association became the Illinois Chapter of the 
Land Improvement Contractors of America (LICA). 
The LICA has offices in Brookfield, 111., with Paul A. 
Bucha as executive secretary. 

Land improvement contractors are dedicated to 
soil and water conservation and improvement of the 
environment. They construct grass waterways, build 
ponds and engage in other water diversion activities, 
construct terraces, install tile for better drainage and 
work on pasture improvement and land rehabilitation. 
In addition, a number of the contractors are active in 
farming and engage in other construction programs. 

A land improvement contractor must be a good 
businessman and a skilled worker. The occupation re¬ 
quires a large investment in expensive machinery and 
equipment, and the work must meet high standards. 
Contractors work closely with representatives of the U.S. 
Soil Conservation Service, county soil and water con¬ 
servation districts, the Illinois Department of Agricul¬ 
ture, the general farm organizations in Illinois and all 
organizations and agencies established to serve the rural 
people of the state. 

Since its inception the ILICA has received invalu¬ 
able assistance from Prof. Ralph C. Hay and Prof. Car¬ 

roll J. W. Drablos of the University of Illinois, Depart¬ 
ment of Agricultural Engineering. Drablos now serves 
as educational adviser to the ILICA. Since Hay retired 
from university service he has continued to serve as a 
consultant to the state organization. 

Some of the more important activities of the Illi¬ 
nois Chapter, LICA, throughout the years have included: 

1. Members have conducted five soil’‘and water 
conservation demonstrations in Illinois. The purpose of 
the demonstrations was to show the most up-to-date 
practices in soil and water conservation. 

2. Each year members have participated in several 
conservation workshops in cooperation with the Depart¬ 
ment of Agricultural Engineering, University of Illinois, 
and the U.S. Soil Conservation Service. 

3. An annual meeting is held where members obtain 
information on the latest soil and water conservation 
practices and procedures. 

4. The ILICA has an active and effective state 
legislative program. From 1968 through 1974 the As¬ 
sociation of Illinois Electric Cooperatives (AIEC) 
worked with members of the ILICA to provide this ser¬ 
vice. During this period the ILICA gained recognition 
as one of the responsible rural organizations in the state. 
According to Dale Knuppel of Mackinaw, ILICA pres¬ 
ident, “Tom Moore, the AIEC board of directors, the 
organization’s staff and membership deserve our deepest 
thanks for what they have done to help us grow and 
develop, not only with a strong legislative program but 
with publicity, organization and management and in 
numerous other areas.” 

5. Frequent conferences with departments and 
agencies of the state have been held on problems affect¬ 
ing land improvement contractors. 

The ILICA has received numerous national honors. 
Two members, Ed Williams and Max H. Norris of Polo, 

(continued on page 22) 
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Rose Bushes: 2 yr. field grown blooming size bushes. All monthly 
bloomers in these varieties. $1.49 each. 

REDS 
Red Radiance 
Better Times 
Crimson Glory 

Poinsettia 
Mirandy 

TWO TONES 
President Hoover 
Betty Uprichard 
Edith N. Perkins 

Contrast 

Condesa de Sastago 

CUMBERS 
Cl. Blaze Red 
Cl. Red Talisman 
Cl. Golden Charm 

Cl. Pink Radiance 
Cl. White Am. Beauty 

YELLOWS 
Eclipse 
Golden Charm 

Peace 
Luxemberg 
Golden Dawn 

PINKS 
Pink Radiance 
The Doctor 
Columbia 
Picture 
K. T. Marshall 

WHITES 
K. A. Victoria 

Caledonia 
K. Louise 
Rex Anderson 

White Am. Beauty 

FLOWERING SHRUBS— 
1 or 2 Years Old 

Crepe Myrtle—Red, Purple, Pink, 
White. 1 to 2 ft $.79 ea. 

Spire* Van Houttie—White. 1-2 ft. . .59 ea. 
Spire* Reenesiana, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Weigel*—Red or Yellow, 1 to 2 ft. .. .49 ea. 
Weigel*—Var. or Pink. 1-2 ft 49 ea. 
Althea—Red or Purple, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Althea—Pink or White, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Forsythia—Yellow, l to 2 ft 39 ea. 
Pink Spire*, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Pink Flowering Almond, 1 to 2 ft. .. .89 ea. 
Tamarix—Pink, 1 to 2 ft  . .49 ea. 
Bush Honeysuckle—Red, Pink, White, 
1 to 2 ft  .49 ea. 

Red Flowering Quince, 1 to 2 ft 69 ea. 
White Flowering Quince, 1 to 2 ft. .. .29 ea. 
Persian Lilac—Purple. 1 to 2 ft 69 ea. 
Old Fashion Lilac—1 to 2 ft 98 ea. 
Bridal Wreath Spirea. 1 to 2 ft 79 ea. 
Hydrangea P.G., 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Oak Leaf Hydrangea. V? to 1 ft. .... .49 ea. 
Deutzia—White, 1 te 2 ft 49 ea. 
Oeutzia—Pink, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Mockorange—White, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Sweet Shrub, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Rose of Sharon, 1 to 2 ft 29 ea. 
Red Ozier Dogwood. 1 to 2 ft  -49 ea. 
Pussy Willow, 1 to 2 ft .49 ea. 
Pussy Willow, 4 to 6 ft 1.49 ea. 
Russian Olive, 1 to 2 ft 69 ea. 
Russian Olive, 2 to 3 ft 1.29 ea. 
Red Barberry, 1 to 2 ft 79 ea. 
Jap Snowball, 1 to 2 ft   79 ea. 
Red Snowberry, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Whit* Snowberry, 1 to 2 ft  .49 ea. 
Spirea, Anthony Waterer—Red, l ft. .69 ea. 
French Lilac—Red, White, Purple, 
1 to 2 ft 1.29 ea. 

Scotch Broom, 1 to 2 ft  .49 ea. 
•Hypericum, 1 ft 39 ea. 
Spice Bush, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Butterfly Bush—Purple, 1 to 2 ft. .. .89 ea. 
Butterfly Bush—Pink. 1 to 2 ft 89 ea. 
Vitex—Purple, Vz to 1 ft 49 ea. 
Green Barberry, 1 to 2 ft 39 ea. 
Azalea—White, Purple. Red or Pink, 

Vi to 1 ft 69 ea. 
•Rose Acacia, 1 ft 49 ea. 
•Red Chokeberry, 1 to 2 ft 29 ea. 
•Black Chokeberry, 1 to 2 ft 29 ea. 
•Hydrangea Arboresence—1 to 2 ft... .29 ea. 
Spice Bush, 1 to 2 ft 29 ea. 
Winter Honeysuckle. 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Arrowwood Viburnum. Vi to 1 ft 59 ea. 
Witchhazel, 1 to 2 ft 89 ea. 
•American Elder, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
•Opossom Haw. 1 to 2 ft 98 ea. 
False Indigo—Purple, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Burning Bush, 1 ft 1.29ea. 
Flowering Pomegranate, Vi-1 ft 79 ea. 

FLOWERING TREES— 
1 or 2 Years Old 

Magnolia Grandiflora. Vi to 1 ft $.89 ea. 
Magnolia Niagara. 1 to 2 ft 1.49 ea. 
Magnolia Rustic* Rubra. 1 to 2 ft.. .1.49 ea. 

*■ Mimosa—Pink, 2 ft 29 ea. 
Mimosa—Pink, 3 to 4 ft 79 ea. 
Mimosa—Pink, 4 to 6 ft.  1.49 ea. 
American Red Bud. 2 to 3 ft 49 ea. 
American Red Bud. 4 to 6 ft 1.49 ea. 
White Flowering Dogwood. 2-3 ft. . .69 ea. 
White Flowering Dogwood, 4-6 ft. 1.98 ea. 
Pink Flowering Dogwood. 1 ft 1.29ea. 
Pink Flowering Dogwood. 2 ft 2.49 ea. 
Pink Flowering Dogwood. 3 to 5 ft. 4.49 ea. 
Golden Raintree, 1 to 2 ft .98 ea. 
Golden Raintree. 3 to 4 ft . 2.98 ea. 
Golden Chain Tree. 1 to 2 ft 98 ea. 
Smoke Tree, 1 to 2 ft. 1.49 ea. 
Purple Leaf Plum. 1 to 2 ft. .89 ea. 
Purple Leaf Plum, 2 to 3 ft 1.49 ea. 
Purple Leaf Plum. 4 to 6 ft . 2.98 ea. 
Flowering Peach—Red or Pink. 

1 to 2 ft. .89 ea.—2Vi to 4 ft. 1.49 ea. 
Peppermint Flow. Peach, 2l/?-4 ft. 1.69 ea. 
Dbl. Pink Flowering Cherry. 3-5 ft 4.98 ea. 
Flowering Crab—Red or Pink. 

2 to 3 ft. 1.49 ea.—4 to 6 ft 2.69 ea. 
Chinese Red Bdd. 1 to 2 ft 59 ea. 
•Tree of Heaven, 3 to 5 ft 98 ea. 
Dwarf Red Buckeye, Vi to 1 ft   .79 ea. 
Magnolia Soulangeana, 1 to 2 1.98 ea. 
Weeping Peach—Red or Pink, 1 ft. .. .89 ea. 
Weeping Peach, Red or Pink, 

2Vi-4 ft .1.98 ea. 
White Flowering Peach, 2Vi to 4 ft.. .98 ea. 

•White Fringe. 2 to 3 ft 1.29 ea. 
Japanese Flow. Cherry, 3 to 5 ft. . 4.49 ea. 
European Mountain Ash, 3 to 4 ft. . .2.98 ea. 
Paul's Scarlet Hawthorn 

Red Blooms. 3 to 5 ft 4.98 ea. 
*Big Leaf Cucumber. 3 to 4 ft 1.98 ea. 
*Paw Paw, 3 to 5 ft 1.29ea. 
•Sourwood, 2 to*3 ft 98 ea. 
Yellow Buckeye, 1 to 2 ft 59 ea. 
Downy Hawthorn, Vi to 1 ft 98 ea. 
Dwarf White Buckeye. Vi to 1 ft. .. .69 ea. 
Red Flowering Dogwood, 1 ft 1.49 ea. 
Red Flowering Dogwood, 2 ft 2.49 ea. 
Red Flowering Dogwood, 3 to 4 ft. 4.49 ea. 
5-N-l Flowering Crab. 3 ft 4.98 ea. 
Red Leaf Peach, 2 to 3 ft 1.49 ea. 

. / 
SHADE TREES—1 or 2 Years Old 

Silver Maple. 3 to 4 ft $.69 ea. 
Silver Maple, 4 to 6 ft 1.49 ea. 
Chinese Elm. 2 ft. .19 ea , 3-4 ft 69 ea. 
Chinese Elm. 4 to 6 ft. . .  1.49 ea. 
Green Weeping Willow, 2 to 3 ft 49 ea. 
Green Weeping Willow, 4 to 6 ft. .. .1.49 ea. 
Catalpa Tree, 2 to 3 ft 49 ea. 
Ginko Tree. 1 to 2 ft  .98 ea. 
Gmko Tree, 3 to 5 ft 2.98 ea. 
Pm Oak or Red Oak, 2 to 3 ft 1.29 ea. 
Pm Oak or Red Oak, 3 to 5 ft 1.98 ea. 
Willow Oak or Scarlet Oak. 2 ft 98 ea. 
Willow Oak or Scarlet Oak, 3-5 ft. . .1.98 ea. 
Lombardy Poplar, 1 to 2 ft 19 ea. 
Lombardy Poplar, 2 to 3 ft 29 ea. 
Lombardy Poplar, 3 to 4 ft 49 ea. 
Lombardy Poplar. 4 to 6 ft 79 ea. 
Faassen Red Leaf Maple, 3-5 ft. . 4.98 ea. 
Sycamore, 3 to 4 ft 79 *a. 
Sycamore, 4 to 6 ft .1.49 ea. 
•Sugar Maple, 2 to 3 ft 2.39 ea. 
•Sugar Maple, 3 to 5 ft  3.69 ea. 
Sweet Gum. 2 to 3 ft  3.59 ea. 
Sweet Gum, 4 to 6 ft 4.29 ea. 
White Birch, 2 to 3 ft  .98 ea. 
White Birch, 4 to 6 ft 2.98 ea. 
Tulip Tree. 2 to 3 ft  .39 ea. 
•Tulip Tree. 3 to 4 ft 1.69 ea. 
Crimson King Maple (Pat. No. 735), 

3 to 5 ft 4.98 ea. 
Sunburst Locust (Pat. No. 1313), 

4 to 6 ft 5.95 ea. 
Cut Leaf Weeping Birch, 3 to 5 ft. . .4.98 ea. 
Silver Variegated Maple, 3 to 5 ft. . 4.98 ea. 
Schwedler Maple, 3 to 5 ft 4.98 ea. 
•Yellow Wood, 2 to 3 ft 98 ea. 
Canoe Birch, 3 to 4 ft 4.49 ea. 
White Ash, 3 to 4 ft 59 ea. 
Green Ash, 3 to 4 ft  3.59 ea. 
Persimmon, 1 to 2 ft 79 ea. 
Dawns Redwood, 1 to 2 ft 2.49 ea. 
Honey Locust, 3 to 4 ft 3.98 ea. 
Moram Locust. 4 to 5 ft 4.98 ea. 
Kentucky Coffee Tree, Vi to 1 ft. .. .79 ea. 
•American Linden Tree, 2 ft 89 ea. 

- 'American Linden Tree, 3 to 4 ft. . .1.98 ea. 
Skyline Locust (Pat. No. 1619), 
4 to 6 ft  5.49 ea. 

Sassafras. 1 to 2 ft 29 ea. 
•Sassafras. 2 to 3 ft  .79 ea. 
•Scarlet Maple, 4 to 5 ft 4.98 ea. 
Russian Mulberry. 2 to 3 ft  -98 ea. 
Sycamore Maple, Vi to 1 ft 69 ea. 
•Black Gum, 2 to 3 ft 79 ea. 
Japanese Red Leaf Maple. 1 ft. . 2.49 ea. 
Norway Maple, 1 to 2 ft. 98 ea. 
Golden Weeping Willow, 2 to 3 ft. .. .39 ea. 
Golden Weeping Willow. 4 to 6 ft. . .1.49 ea. 
Amur Corktree, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Block Locust, 2 to 3 ft.   29 ea. 
Bald Cypress, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
•Little Leaf Cucumber, 2 to 3 ft 69 ea. 

FRUIT TREES—1 or 2 Years Old 
Belie of Georgia Peach, 1 to 2 ft. . $.79 ea. 
Belle of Georgia Peach, 2 to 3 ft. .1.29 ea. 
Belle of Georgia Peach. 3 to 5 ft. .1.98 ea. 
Elberta Peach. 1 to 2 ft 79 ea. 
Elberta Peach, 2 to 3 ft    1.29 ea. 
Elberta Peach. 3 to 5 ft 1.98 ea. 
J H. Hale Peach. 1 to 2 ft 79 ea. 
J. H. Hale Peach, 2 to 3 ft 1.29 ea. 
J. H. Hale Peach. 3 to 5 ft 1.98 ea. 
Hale Haven Peach, 1 to 2 ft 79 ea. 
Hale Haven Peach, 2 to 3 ft 1.29 ea. 
Hale Haven Peach, 3 to 5 ft 1.98 ea. 
Dixie Red Peach, 1 to 2 ft  .79 ea. 
Dixie Red Peach. 2 to 3 ft 1.29ea. 
Dixie Red Peach. 3 to 5 ft 1.98ea. 
Golden Jubilee Peach, 1 to 2 ft 79 ea. 
Golden Jubilee Peach, 2 to 3 ft 1.29 ea. 
Golden Jubilee Peach, 3 to 5 ft 1.98 ea. 

Champion Peach, l to 2 ft 79 ea. 
Champion Peach,. 2 to 3 ft  1.29 ea. 
Champion Peach. 3 to 5 ft  1.98 ea. 
Maygold Peach. 1 to 2 ft .79 ea. 
Maygold Peach. 2 to 3 ft 1.29 ea. 
Maygold Peach, 3 to 5 ft 1.98ea. 
Blake Peach. 1 to 2 ft 79 ea. 
Blake Peach. 2 to 3 ft 1.29 ea. 
Blake Peach, 3 to 5 ft  198 ea. 
Stayman Winesap Apple, 2 to 3 ft. 1.49 ea. 
Stayman Winesap Apple. 4 to 6 ft.. 2.69 ea. 
Red Delicious Apple. 2 to 3 ft 1.49ea. 
Red Delicious Apple, 4 to 6 ft. • • 2.69 ea. 
Early Harvest Apple, 2 to 3 ft. ... 1-49 ea. 
Early Harvest Apple, 4 to 6 ft. •• 2. 69 ea. 
Red Rome Beauty Apple. 2 to,3 ft. 1.49 ea. 
Red Rome Beauty Apple, 4 to 6 ft. 2.69 ea. 
Red Jonathan Apple. 2 to 3 ft 1.49ea. 
Red Jonathan Apple, 4 to 6 ft 2.69 ea. 
Lodi Apple, 2 to 3 ft 1.49 ea. 
Lodi Apple, 4 to 6 ft 2.69 ea. 
Grimes Golden Apple, 2 to 3 ft. .. .1.49 ea. 
Grimes Golden Apple, 4 to 6 ft.... 2JB9 ea. 
Yellow Transparent Apple. 2-3 ft. .. .1.19 ea. 
Yellow Transparent Apple. 4-6 ft. .. .1.98 ea. 
Yellow Delicious Apple. 2 to 3 ft. . 1.49ea. 
Yellow Delicious Apple, 4 to 6 ft. . .2.69 ea. 
Early McIntosh Apple, 2 to 3 ft. ..1.19ea. 
Early McIntosh Apple. 4 to 6 ft. ..1.98 ea. 
5-N-l Apple—5 Varieties on 

each tree, 3 ft 4.98 ea. 
Montmorency Cherry, 2 to 3 ft. ...1.9Sea. 
Montmorency Cherry. 4 to 5 ft. . . .3.98 ea. 
Black Tartarian Cherry, 2 to 3 ft. . 1.98 ea. 
Black Tartarian Cherry, 4 to 5 ft. . .3.49 ea. 
Early Richmond Cherry, 2 to 3 ft. ..1.98 ea. 
Early Richmond Cherry, 4 to 5 ft. . .3.98 ea. 
Kieffer Pear, 2 to 3 ft 1.98 ea. 
Kicffer Pear, 3 to 5 ft 2.98 ea. 
Orient Pear, 2 to 3 ft 1.98 ea. 
Orient Pear, 3 to 5 ft 2.98 ea. 
Bartlett Pear. 2 to 3 ft 1.98 ea. 
Bartlett Pear, 3 to 5 ft 2.98 ea. 
Moorpark Apricot, 1 to 2 ft 89 ea. 
Moorpark Apricot, 2 to 3 ft 1.49ea. 
Early Golden Apricot, 1 to 2 ft 89 ea. 
Early Golden Apricot, 2 to 3 ft 1.49 ea. 
Nectarine, 1 to 2 ft 98 ea. 
Nectarine, 2Vi to 4 ft 1.98ea. 
Damson Plum, 1 to 2 ft 98 ea. 
Damson Plum. 2Vi to 4 ft 1.98ea. 
Red June Plum, 1 to 2 ft 98 ea. 
Red June Plum. 2V2 to 4 ft 1.98 ea. 
Bruce Plum, 1 to 2 ft 98 ea. 
Bruce Plum, 2Vi to 4 ft 1.98 ea. 
Methley Plum, 1 to 2 ft 98 ea. 
Methley Plum, 2Vi to 4 ft 1.98ea. 
Burbank Plum, 1 to 2 ft  98 ea. 
Burbank Plum, 2Vi to 4 ft 1.98 ea. 

DWARF FRUIT TREES— 
2 or 3 Years Old 

Dwarf Elberta Peach, 2 to 3 ft. . $2.98 ea. 
Dwarf Elberta Peach, 4 to 5 ft. .. 4.95 ea. 
Dwarf Red Haven Peach. 2 to 3 ft. . 2.98 ea. 
Dwarf Red Haven Peach. 4 to 5 ft. . 4.95 ea. 
Dwarf Belle of Georgia Peach, 2-3 .. 2.98 ea. 
Dwarf Belle of Ga. Peach, 4-5 ft. .. 4.95 ea. 
Dwarf Golden Jubilee Peach, 2-3 ft. 2.98 ea. 
Dwarf Golden Jubilee Peach. 4-5 ft. 4.95 ea. 
Dwarf Red Delicious Apple, 2-3 ft.. 2.98 ea. 
Dwarf Red Delicious Apple, 4-5 ft.. 4.95 ea. 
Dwarf Yellow Delicious Apple. 2-3 . 2.98 ea. 
Dwarf Yellow Del. Apple, 4-5 ft. .. 4.95 ea. 
Dwarf Winesap Apple, 2 to 3 ft 2.98 ea. 
Dwarf Winesap Apple, 4 to 5 ft. ... 4.95 ea. 
Dwarf Early McIntosh Apple, 2-3 ft. 2.49 ea. 
Dwarf Early McIntosh Apple. 4-5 ft. 3.98 ea. 
Dwarf Jonathan Apple, 2 to 3 ft. ... 2.49 ea. 
Dwarf Jonathan Apple, 4 to 5 ft. ... 3.98 ea. 
Dwarf Lodi Apple. 2 to 3 ft  2.49 ea. 
Dwarf Lodi Apple, 4 to 5 ft  3.98 ea. 
Dwarf Cortland Apple. 2 to 3 ft. ... 2.49 ea. 
Dwarf Cortland Apple, 4 to 5 ft. . 3.98 ea. 
Dwarf Northern Spy Apple. 2-3 ft.. 2.49 ea. 
Dwarf Northern Spy Apple. 4-5 ft.. 3.98 ea. 
Dwarf Yellow Transparent Apple, 2-3 2.49 ea. 
Dwarf Yellow Transparent Apple. 4-5 3.98 ea. 
Dwarf Montmorency Cherry. 2-3 ft. 3.49 ea. 
Dwarf North Star Cherry, 2-3 ft. .. 3.49 ea. 
Dwarf Bartlett Pear. 2 to 3 ft 2.98 ea. 
Dwarf Kieffer Pear. 2 to 3 ft 2.98 ea. 
Dwarf Burbank Plum, 2 to 3 ft. ... 2.98 ea. 

VINES—1 or 2 Years Old 

Red Scarlet Honeysuckle. 1 ft $.59 ea. 
Wisteria—Purple. Vi to 1 ft 69 ea. 
Bittersweet. 1 ft 39 ea. 
•Clematis Vine—White. Vi to 1 ft. .. -39 ea. 

Grapes Luttie or Niagara, Vi-1 ft. .79 ea. 
Grapes Concord or Fredoma. Vi-1 . .79 ea. 
Grapes Delaware or Catawba, Vz-l -79 ea. 
Kud/u Vine, Vi to 1 ft 29 ea. 
Gold Flame Honeysuckle, 1 ft .59 ea. 
•Trumpet Creeper, Vi to 1 ft 29 ea. 
Yellow Jasmine, 1/2 to 1 ft  .79 ea. 
•Vinca Minor Clumps  lOea. 
Halls Honeysuckle, 1 ft 29 ea. 
English Ivy, 4 to 8 inch 29 ea. 
Boston Ivy. 4 to 8 inch  29 ea. 
Euonymus Coloratus, Vi to 1 ft 29 ea. 
Aiuga Bronze Ground Cover, 1 yr 19 ea. 
Euonymus Kewensis. Vi ft 49 ea. 
Virginia Creeper, Vi to 1 ft 29 ea. 

NUT TREES—1 or 2 Years Old 
Hazel Nut, 1 to 2 ft $.98 ea. 
Hazel Nut, 3 to 5 ft 1 98 ea. 
Butternut, 1 to 2 ft 89 ea. 
Butternut, 3 to 4 ft 1.98ea. 
Chinese Chestnut, 1 to 2 ft 79 ea. 
Chinese Chestnut. 3 to 5 ft 1.98 ea. 
Hardy Pecan Seedlings, 1 to 2 ft. .. .98 ea. 
Stuart Pecan—Papershell, 2 ft. 2.98 ea. 
Stuart Pecan—Papershell, 3Vi-5 ft. .5.95 ea. 
Mahan Pecan—Papershell, 2 ft. .. 2.98 ea. 
Mahan Pecan—Papershell, 3-5 ft. . 5.95 ea. 
Black Walnut. 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Black Walnut, 3 to 5 ft 1.49 ea. 
English Walnut, 2 to 3 ft 4.98 ea. 
Shell Bark Hickory. 1 to 2 ft  -98 ea. 
American Beech—Collected, 3-4 ft. . .98 ea. 
Japanese Walnut, 3 to 4 ft 1.98 ea. 

EVERGREENS—1 or 2 Years Old 

Glossy Abelia, Vi to 1 ft $.39 ea. 
•American Holly, Vi to 1 ft 39 ea. 
•Rhododendron, Vi to 1 ft 49 ea. 
Pfitzer Juniper, Vi to 1 ft 79 ea. 
Cherry Laurel, Vi to 1 ft 29 ea. 
Nandina, Vi to 1 ft 49 ea. 
Boxwood, Vi to 1 ft 49 ea. 
Irish Juniper, Vi to 1 ft 59 ea. 
Savin Juniper, Vi to 1 ft 59 ea. 
Red Berry Pyracantha, Vi to 1 ft. .. .69 ea. 
Yellow Berry Pyracantha, Vi to 1 ft.. .69 ea. 
Burfordi Holly. Vi to 1 ft 49 ea. 
Dwarf Burfordi Holly, Vi to 1 ft 69 ea. 
Wax Leaf Ligustrum, Vi to 1 ft 39 ea. 
Colorado Blue Spruce, Vi to 1 ft 49 ea. 
•Mountain Laurel, Vi to 1 ft 39 ea. 
•Canadian Hemlock, Vi to 1 ft 29 ea. 
•Short Leaf Pine, 1 ft   .29 ea. 
Slash Pine, Vi to 1 ft.   29 ea. 
•Red Cedar, Vi to 1 ft 19 ea. 
Hetzi Holly, Vi to 1 ft 49 ea. 
Japanese Holly. Vi to 1 ft 49 ea. 
Foster Holly, Vi to 1 ft 79 ea. 
Heiieri Holly, V2 to 1 ft 69 ea. 
East Palatha Holly. Vi to 1 ft 59 ea. 
Chinese Holly, Vi to 1 ft 69 ea. 
Andorra Juniper, Vz to 1 ft 79 ea. 
Cedrus Deodara, Vi to 1 ft 69 ea. 
Jap Yew, Vi to 1 ft 79 ea. 
Baker Arborvitae. Vi to 1 ft 59 ea. 
Berckman’s Arborvitae, Vi to 1 ft. .. .59 ea. 
Globe Arborvitae, Vi to 1 ft 59 ea. 
Greek Juniper, Vi to 1 ft 59 ea. 
Gardenia—White, Vi to 1 ft 69 ea. 
Camellia—Red, Vi to 1 ft 79 ea. 
Norway Spruce—Vi to 1 ft  -49 ea. 
Euonymus Radican, Vi to 1 ft 39 ea. 
Euonymus Manhattan, Vi to 1 ft. .. .49 ea. 
Euonymus Pulchellas, V2 to 1 ft. .. .69 ea. 
Euonymus Dupont, Vi to 1 ft 39 ea. 
•White Pine, 1 ft  39 ea. 
Austrian Pine, Vi to 1 ft 49 ea. 
Mugho Pine, 3 to 5 ihch 49 ea. 
Scotch Pine, 3 to 5 inch  39 ea. 
Western Yellow Pine, 3 to 5 inch ... .39 ea. 
White Spruce, Vz to 1 ft 49 ea. 
Serbian Spruce, Vi to 1 ft 49 ea. 
Douglas Fir, Vi to 1 ft 49 ea. 
Cleyera Japonic*. Vi to 1 ft 49 ea. 
Eleagnus Fruitiandi, Vi to 1 ft 49 ea. 
Thorny Eleagnus, Vi to 1 ft 49 ea. 
Hetzi Juniper, Vz to 1 ft 59 ea. 
Sargent Juniper, Vz to 1 ft 79 ea. 
Shore Juniper. Vi to 1 ft  .79 ea. 
Yupon Holly, Vi to 1 ft 49 ea. 
Mahonia Beali. 3 to 5 inch  49 ea. 
Gray Carpet Ground Cover, 3-5 inch . .98 ea. 
Blue Rug Ground Cover, 3 to 5 inch . .98 ea. 

BERRY PLANTS, ETC.— 
1 or 2 Years Old 

Black Raspberry, Vi to 1 ft $.49 ea. 

Red Everbearing Raspberry, Vi to 1 ft. .49 ea. 
Dewberry, Vz to 1 ft 49 ea. 
Boysenberry, Vz to 1 ft  .49 ea. 
Blackberry, Vz to 1 ft 39 ea. 
Gooseberry, 2 yr., 1 ft 1.49ea. 
Figs, 1 to 2 ft 1.49 ea. 

BULBS. AND PERENNIALS— 
1 or 2 Years Old 

3 Pampas Grass—White Plumes ...$1.39 
12 Hibiscus, Mallow Marvel 

in Mixed Colors   1-39 
8 Hollyhocks, Mixed Colors, Roots.. 1.49 

10 Cannas, Red, Pink, Yellow   1.99 
20 Iris—Blue or Purple   1.98 

'20 Day Lilies, Roots, Orange Flowers 1.39 
8 Creeping Phlox, Pink, Blue, 

White and Red   1.49 
6 Fancy Leaf Caladium, Red, White. 1.98 

50 Gladiolus, Mixed Colors   2.98 
8 Alyssum, Gold Dust       1.39 
8 Anthemis, Yellow   1.39 
8 Carnation, Red, Pink, or White ... 1.39 
6 Coreopsis, Sunburst Double   1.39 
6 Candytuft (Iberis), Semp. White.. 1.39 
6 Babysbreath, White   1.39 
6 Gaillardia, Red   1.39 
6 Blue Flax (Linum)  1.39 
6 Shasta Daisy, Alaska  1.39 
4 Delphinium. Dark Blue   1.39 
6 Tritoma, Mixed   1.39 
6 Dianthus, Pinks   1.39 
6 Lupines, Mixed Colors   1.39 
5 Sedium, Dragon Blood  1.39 
4 Clematis, Yellow   1.39 
8 Fall Asters, Red or White   1.39 
8 Fall Asters, Pink or Lavender .... 1.39 

*6 Yucca, Candle of Heaven   1.39 
5 Oriental Poppy, Scarlet   1.39 
2 Peonies, Red, Pink, or White  1.39 
5 Mums, Red or Yellow   1.39 
3 Dahlias, Red or Pink  1.39 
3 Dahlias, Purple or Yellow   1.39 
3 Liriope, Big Blue  1.39 
3 Liriope, Variegated   1.39 

BERRIES, FRUITS AND HEDGE— 
1 or 2 Years Old 

10 Rhubarb, 1 year Roots  $1.99 
10 Asparagus, 1 year Roots   1.00 
26 Strawberry—Blakemore or 

Tenn. Beauty   1.98 
25 Gem Everbearing Strawberry   2.00 

100 South Privet, 1 to 2 ft  3.98 
25 North Privet. 1 to 2 ft  3.98 
25 California Privet, 1 to 2 ft 3.98 
25 Multiflora Rose, 1 to 2 ft. ..!... 4.98 

NATIVE WILD FLOWERS— 
1 or 2 Years Old 

Collected from the Mountains 

5 Lady's Slipper, Pink  $1.39 
6 Blood Root, White Flowers 1.39 
6 Dutchman Breeches. White   1.39 
4 Jack-in-the-Pulpit, Purple   1.39 
3 Dogtooth Violet, Yellow  1.39 

20 Hardy Garden Violet, Blue   1.39 
3 Partridge Be:ry  1.39 
3 Passionflower  , 1.39 
6 Bird Foot Violet, Blue  1.39 
6 Trilliums, Mixed Colors   1.39 
6 Blue Bells   1.39 
6 Maiden Hair Fern   1.39 
8 Hayscented Fern  U9 

10 Christmas Fern   1.39 
4 Cinnamon Fern   1.39 
3 Royal Fern   1.39 
6 White Violets   1.39 
6 Hepatico, Mixed Colors  1-39 
4 Solomon Seal, White  1.39 
3 Trailing Arbutus, Pink  1.39 
4 Sweet Williams, Pink   1.39 
4 Star Grass, White  1-39 
4 Golden Seal, White     149 
6 May Apple, White   149 
6 Cardinal Flower, Red   149 

FLORIBUNDA ROSES— 
2 Year Field Grown 

Floradora, Orange  $.99 ea. 
Red Pinocchio, Red  99 ea. 
Goldilocks. Yellow 99 ea. 
Summer Snow, White  99 ea. 
Pinocchio, Pink   99 ea. 

Our plants are Nursery arown from cuttings, seeds, or budded stock unless otherwise stated. These have never been transplanted e,ceP*'hose marked with ( ) asterisks; which means those are col 
leeted from the wild state. Inspected by the Tennessee Oept. of A(riculture. This fives you a chance to buy at lower {rower prices. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ON ARRIVAL OR WE WILL EITHER RE¬ 
PLACE OR REFUND YOUR MONEY. You may order as many or as few plants as you wish. Send M conts extra with order for postate and packing. ORDER NOW. 

SAVAGE FARM NURSERY P O Box 125-ILL McMinnville, Tennessee 37110 
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LEFT: Earl Kolmer, left, Dave Bowman and 
Stan Stoeber, seated, are shown with 
Stoeber's home CB monitoring equipment. 
CENTER: Stoeber and his wife, Dolly, ex¬ 
plain the use of the CB radios in the 
family car. 

CB radio for the special education 
bus in Monroe County. The bus is 
used to transport mentally retarded 
children to and from classes. 

It is driven by Mrs. Walter Faust 
of Columbia and is designated Unit 
6 of the Great River REACT team. 
When Mrs. Faust is driving her 
route, there is always someone on 
the team monitoring in case she 
would run into trouble. 

Both teams handle a variety of 
calls during the year—anything from 
people needing directions to minor 
accidents. However, during the past 
year the Metro-East team handled 
one call which resulted in the saving 
of 31 lives. 

The call was a fluke because it 
came from a ship stranded off the 
coast of New Jersey. The normal 
broadcast range for a CB radio is 
150 miles, although the REACTers 
are only allowed to monitor calls in 
a 50-mile radius. 

The mayday from the ship could 
not be heard by radio receivers on 
the coast because of an atmospheric 
peculiarity in the system. 

Members of the Metro-East team 
hearing the call contacted the Coast 
Guard in St. Louis. They, in turn, 
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radio REACTers 
help hi emergencies 
A car skids off a rainy road and 

strikes a utility pole, a fire 
breaks out in a building endangering 
others and a farmer suffers a heart 
attack while plowing a field. 

All these emergencies are different 
in that they require different types of 
help. But they are all alike in the 
respect that quick, effective action is 
needed. 

One efficient method of securing 
this help is the citizen’s band radio 
(CB). CB’s are being used more and 
more as radio operators across the 
nation are banding together to form 
what are called REACT teams. 

REACT stands for Radio Emer¬ 
gency Associated Citizens Teams. It 
is an international organization with 
more than 40,000 members in more 
than 1,000 teams in the U.S., Can¬ 
ada, Venezuela and Guam. 

Two teams are located in the ser¬ 
vice area of Monroe Electric Coop¬ 
erative, Waterloo. The Great River 
REACT team has headquarters at 
Waterloo, while the Metro-East 
REACT team is based at Belleville. 
Both teams have several cooperative 
members among their ranks. 

One cooperative member, Stan 
Stoeber of rural Millstadt, has been 

20 

one of the most active members of 
the Metro-East team. 

Since he suffered a heart attack 
in August and has been unable to 
work, many of his hours at home 
have been spent monitoring CB 
Channel 9. CB Channel 9 has been 
set aside by the Federal Communi¬ 
cations Commission (FCC) for 
emergency communications only. 

“The main objective of a REACT 
team is to monitor Channel 9 con¬ 
stantly,” Stoeber said, “so if help is 
needed, someone will be there to 
contact the proper authorities.” 

Stoeber and his wife, Dolly, were 
awarded a plaque by the Metro-East 
team for their time and effort dur¬ 
ing 1974. During that year, the team 
handled almost 300 logged calls. Of 
those, the Stoebers handled 71. 

In 1975, they handled 28 calls in 
January, which amounted to one call 
every 14 hours and 20 minutes of 
monitoring. 

Although the Great River REACT 
team has never handled as many 
calls as Metro-East, it too has to be 
commended for service to the com¬ 
munity and area. 

One recent action by the Great 
River team was the purchase of a 



50 BRAND NEW 

TOWELS $P! 
Biggest Towel Bargain In U.S. 
INWOVKN COTTON AND HA YON—Assorted beautiful Pastel 
Colors. BRANT) NKW—NOT Seconds—50 Towels for $1.25. r.i 
100 for only $2.35! Super Quality. Pis. include 25c extra for 

psttr. & hdlsr. with KACH set of 50 Towels you buy. Make ffood 
money sellinp these Towels. We’ve sold 70.000.000 already and 
include sure-fire MONKY-MAKING Plans with your order. 
Money-Back Guarantee. No C.O.D.’s. Order NOW! 

50 TOWEL CO. Dept TO-271, Box 662, St. Louis, Mo. 63101 

If Ruptured 
TRY THIS OUT 

Modern Protection Provides Great 
Comfort and Holding1 Security 

An “eye-opening” revelation in sensi¬ 
ble and comfortable reducible rupture 
protection may be yours for the asking, 
■without cost or obligation. Full details 
of the new and different Rice Support 
will be sent you Free. Here’s a Support 
that has brought joy and comfort to 
thousands—by releasing them from 
Trusses that bind and cut. Designed to 
securely hold a rupture up and in where 
it belongs and yet give freedom of body 
and genuine comfort. For full informa¬ 
tion—write today! WILLIAM S. RICE, 
Ina. ADAMS, N. Y., 13605 DEPT, g pf 

MAGNIFYING GLASSES 
relayed the message to their counter¬ 
parts in New Jersey and a rescue was 
initiated. 

Nationally, REACT teams have 
played important roles in giving aid 
during natural disasters such as the 
tornadoes a year ago in Xenia, Ohio. 

They also hold “wake breaks” for 
tired motorists during the holiday 
seasons, direct traffic, conduct bene¬ 
fits for childrens’ homes and hos¬ 
pitals, as well as participate in many 
other types of civic service activities. 

According to REACT figures, one 
of every 50 cars in the United States 
is equipped with a CB radio and 
one home in every 100 in the nation 
has a transmitter. More and more 
people are purchasing units for 
recreational vehicles. 

According to Stoeber, the initial 
investment needed to get into CB 
operations is about $200, approxi¬ 
mately $150 for the radio, $30 for 
an antenna and $20 for FCC license. 

To form a REACT team five in¬ 
terested members are needed to get 
a charter. But with this step, the 
initial investment of time and money 
starts bringing returns as members 
of the teams work toward helping 
their fellow citizens. 

LIFETIME 
TANK COATINGS 
Stop all leaks in steel and con- | 
Crete — Prevent rust forever. 
Roof coatings for tar paper, com- 1 
position and cedar shingles, and 
metal buildings. Anyone can ap- -- 

ply all coatings. 

Fix it once and forget it. This is 
our 25th year. Let us send you | 
complete information. 

VIRDEN PERMA-BILT CO. 1 
Box 7160 IN Ph. 806-352-2761 

Amarillo, Texas 79109 

A Blessing For Folks Over 40 
Read newspaper, telephone book, Bible 
and do close work easily. SEE CLEARER 
INSTANTLY. Not Rx or for astigmatism 
or eye diseases. 10 day trial. Sturdy, 
good-looking. Glass precision ground 
and polished; metal hinges. Send age, 
sex. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
On arrival pay postman $5.95 plus C.O.D. 
or send only $5.95 and we pay postage. 
PRECISION OPTICAL CO., Dept. 109-B, Rochelle, III. 61068 

Do-it-yourselfers ...Why pay the price of waiting? 

BUILD YOUR HOME NOW! 
Handy and ambitious? Lucky you. The 
Miles-Do-lt-Yourself Plan lets you escape 
high monthly payments and high labor 
costs due to inflation. While others have 
to wait and pay more... you start building 
your home and financial security. 

The Miles Way is built on confidence. 
What you lack in the bank, make up for by 
pounding and painting, with credit, pre- 

There’s a local representative in 
your area. Phone (309) 676-1555 

cut materials, blueprints and instructions. 
Start with practically no down payment. 
Make small monthly payments. Your lot 
need not be paid for. Build from our plans, 
your plans ... or the best of both. 
Why wait? Send coupon today. 

oMiles Hornes 
The Do-It-Yourself Specialists 

Name 

Address 

Phone ( 

Send me your FREE New 1975 Great Homes Idea Book 
MILES HOMES, Dept. IL-31 
423 1st. Not’l Bank Bldg. Peoria, II. 61602 

.State 
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ILICA 
continued from page 18 

have served as national presidents. 
Wayne Arnett of Hettick and 

Don Hurst of Elmwood have both 
been selected as “National Mr. Con¬ 
tractor.” Also, Sally Norris, wife of 
Max Norris, and Rose Day of Gibson 
City, wife of Clyde Day, have both 
been named “National Mrs. Con¬ 
tractor.” 

In 1974 the ILICA took another 
leap forward. They opened a full 
time state headquarters in Spring- 
field. Albert J. Cross, was employed 
as executive secretary and Mrs. 
Dorothy B. Warren was named office 
manager. Cross previously served as 
director of the AIEC’s legal and 
public affairs department and Mrs. 
Warren was his secretary. 

At the 1975 annual ILICA meet¬ 
ing Knuppel was re-elected president, 
Clinton Tribby of Kansas was 
named vice president and Wayne 
Bliss of Boone County was named 
first vice president. Mrs. Warren was 
elected secretary-treasurer. 

INFLATION FIGHTERS 
• ORDER NOW & SAVE • 

30 x 48 48 x 96 x 16 

W9500 W9500 
ERECTORS/DEALERS NEEDED 

All Steel — Prices Guaranteed After Ordering 
All Sizes at Similar Savings 

Prices F.O.B. our factory and subject to change without notice 

 Mail Coupon Today for Information  

OZARK FARM STRUCTURES, INC. 
P.O. Box 4848 G.S. — Springfield, MO 65804 
Telephone (417) 883-7456 

NAME  

ADDRESS  

CITY  

□ Straight Wall 

Size Needed:  

  PHONE ( )  

 STATE ZIP  

□ Garage □ Slope Wall □ Open Sided Shed 

  Date to Build:  
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How Country Folk Keep 
Strong and Well with 

Backwoods Home Remedies 
that Work Health Miracles! 
When a doctor goes out into the rugged Minnesota countryside 

with his bag full of wonder-drugs, he gets a sobering experience. 

He finds the country folk keeping wej] and strong with candle 

, salt flf vinegar and other wax |j , baking soda 

everyday things. 

They chase away illness, clear up coughs and colds, and sleep like 

infants all night long. 

Dr. John E. Eichenlaub made these trips for many years, and 
he has seen some home cures and home prevention measures 
that might startle you. 

Far out in the woods near Upper Red Lake, for instance, they 
know a trick with candle wax that relieves aching muscles 
faster than any liniment the doctor knows of. They also know a 
simple way to clear up eczema and other skin irritations. It 
costs about a nickel, and, says Dr. Eichenlaub, “It’s as effective 
as anything in the U. S. Pharmacopeia.” 

LIFE-SAVERS AND LIFE-EXTENDERS 
Drive west from Duluth, says the doctor, and you’ll meet 

apple-cheeked great-grandmas and bright-eyed great-grandpas 
who keep their hearts, digestions, and all Vital organs going 
strong right into their 90’s. 

Part of the secret is a diet that works wonders for the blood 
circulation. And part of it is just plain water, used hot and cold 
in about 30 different ways. “Just the way we did it back in 
Sweden,” they’ll tell you. 

Dr. Eichenlaub soon realized that some of these simple 
home remedies do more than merely ward off illness and more 
than merely cure it. He found that they also build basic health 
and deep-down vitality. These easy-to-use home remedies, he 
reports, are quite literally life-savers and life-extenders ... and 
anyone can use them! 

HUNDREDS OF TIME-TESTED REMEDIES 
Although most people today don’t even know about many of 

these simple, practical remedies that work such wonders, they 
are far from new. They have proved their worth while they 
were handed down from father to son, from mother to daughter, 
for generation after generation. 

But you know how it goes! A patent medicine backed by a 
big advertising campaign can make its way into millions of 
homes. But when you tell people about a home remedy that’s 
been working health miracles for many years, they look at you 
blankly and say, “Never heard of it.” 

That’s when Dr. Eichenlaub remarks that infection was 
fought with mouldy bread for at least a thousand years. And 
that we still fight infection with mould ... but we grow it in a 
laboratory and call it penicillin! And that we use many other 
medicines and tonics that go 'way back to some accidental dis¬ 
covery made generations ago in some remote, snow-bound 
farmhouse. 

That’s why Dr. Eichenlaub gathered as many of these home 

HOW TWO DOCTORS WELCOMED 
THIS BOOK: 

Dr. Daniel Borden of Washington. D. C., said: 
“From the simple corn to the symptoms of serious prob¬ 
lems, it covers just about everything that haunts the 
human race.” 

Dr. R. L. Page of Minneapolis, Minn., said: 
“The advice is specific, earthy and scientific, easy for the 
layman to understand. The broad scope of material and 
the type and variety of recommendation is found in no 
other present volume. This book has real value.” 

SAFE, POWERFUL HELP WHEN YOU NEED IT- 
FOR SCORES OF AILMENTS AND 
HEALTH QUESTIONS INCLUDING: 

headache weight-reducing diets 
nervousness weight-increasing diets 
sinus trouble acne 
ear trouble heart ailments 
gall bladder sensitivity arthritis 
cystocele hemorrhoids 
rectal complaints asthma 
menopause athlete's foot 
insomnia backache 
leg cramps boils 
migraine skin troubles 
nausea ulcers 
psoriasis varicose veins 
constipation colds and coughs 
dizzy spells diarrhea 
tonics earache 
fatigue-chasers 

remedies as he could find, and published them a few years ago 
in “A Minnesota Doctor’s Home Remedies For Common And 
Uncommon Ailments." To make the book even more useful, he 
added quite a number of “country doctor treatments" that he’s 
found helpful over the years. 

It’s been so successful that Dr. Eichenlaub has just come out 
with a Second Edition, adding more than 100 home treatments 
that readers have sent him, plus a number of unpublished doc¬ 
tor-developed tips. There are two totally new chapters on family 
planning and home remedies during pregnancy; and more. 

So here you have—ready for your no-risk inspection—a com¬ 
bination of remarkable age-old remedies plus the undoubted 
benefits of certain techniques of modern scientific medicine. All 
combined into one unique home-care program that works near- 
miracles of health for hundreds of thousands of people, young 
and old, every year. 

SAVE MONEY ON DOCTOR BILLS 

Like most people, you probably don’t go to a doctor every 
time you get sick or hurt. With prices so high today, you have to 
weigh your distress against the time and money a doctor’s care 
would consume. 

That’s another reason why you should have this book of 
home remedies around the house. Most of the treatments call 
for ingredients very easy to come by—such as plain water, one 
of the best health-savers of all. Many other treatments depend 
on standard medicine-chest items such as rubbing alcohol, 
petroleum jelly, cotton, boric acid and talcum powder; and 
ordinary kitchen items like eggs, ammonia, and olive oil. 

And in the new Second Edition of this famous book, you’ll 
also find out about the astonishing “ice therapy” that’s said to 
stop the pain of burns immediately and heal them fast. You’ll 
also learn a trick with ordinary bubble gum that relieves an 
earache in a flash ... how many people stop smoking ... an 
easily concocted drink that can promptly subdue an upset 
stomach. 

Also the right way to eat so as to help prevent arteriosclerosis, 
stroke, and heart attack. Simple yet marvelous home rem¬ 
edies for: 

toothache . . . gumsores . . . low blood sugar . . . neuralgia . . . 
bursitis . . . nosebleed . . . prostate infection . . . pimples .. . sun- 

NEW FOLK REMEDIES! 
New, updated, second edition features over 100 home 

treatments, plus a number of doctor-developed tips. Read 
the thrilling details above. 

RESEARCH INDUSTRIES, LTD. 
3194 Lawson Blvd., Oceanside, N.Y. 11572 

MEET THE COUNTRY DOCTOR 
AND AUTHOR 

JOHN E. EICHENLAUB, M.D., graduated from the 
famous Johns Hopkins University and practiced medi¬ 
cine as an "old-fashioned family doctor." By 1953, how¬ 
ever, he decided that he could do more as a physician 
by providing people with information on remedies suit¬ 
able for use at home. He turned to writing and teaching, 
first at the University of Illinois and later at the Univer¬ 
sity of Minnesota. 

Dr. Eichenlaub has contributed upwards of 350 ar¬ 
ticles to such popular magazines as This Week, Today’s 
Health, Farm Journal, Parents, and Better Homes and 
Gardens, as well as being the author of eight books. 

burn . . . tension . . . pink-eye . . . and many other common and 
uncommon ailments! and much, much more! 

SEE FOR Y0URSELF-F0R 30 DAYS- 
AT OUR RISK 

For the first time, these tried and true, simple and inexpensive 
home remedies have come “out of the woods” and into your 
horn—ready to help you as they have helped so many others. 
And in the new Second Edition, as Dr. Eichenlaub says, he has 
become a sort of clearing house for health information that 
pours in—for his careful testing and approval—from many parts 
of the world. Absolutely nothing in this book can hurt you. On 
the contrary, everything in it can help you feel better, look 
better, sleep better, work better, be happier and more loving, 
more womanly or virile; while you ward off illness and de¬ 
terioration, and get all the benefit of the rugged Minnesota 
tradition of HEALTH. 

Fill out and mail the coupon for a 30-day NO-RISK TRIAL 
of this unusual book, and discover home remedies that work— 
and work wonders. 

| MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY! 1 

RESEARCH INDUSTRIES, LTD., Dept. G5 
3194 Lawson Blvd., Oceanside, N.Y. 11572 

Gentlemen: Please rush me a copy of A MINNE¬ 
SOTA DOCTOR’S HOME REMEDIES FOR COM¬ 
MON AND UNCOMMON AILMENTS, by John E. 
Eichenlaub, M.D.! I understand the book is mine for 
only $7.98. I may examine it a full 30 days at your risk. 
If at the end of that time, I am not satisfied, I will return 
the book for every cent of my money back. 

□ Check here if you wish your order sent C.O.D. En¬ 
close only $1 good-will deposit now. Pay postman bal¬ 
ance, plus C.O.D. postage and handling charges. Same 
money-back guarantee. 

ADDRESS 
Please prim 
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When Mike and Ellen Jantzen 
began designing a solar- 

heated vacation home, they ap¬ 
proached it from the perspective of 
artists, which they both are, not from 
the view of architects or engineers, 
which they are not. Few people 
would be able to tell the difference. 

Although it looks like a mountain 
top observatory, the house was not 
designed to be either an artist’s con¬ 
cept of what a house should be or 
an art form notable only for its beau¬ 

ty- 
“It was built to be an efficient 

living machine,” Jantzen said. “I be¬ 
lieve if a home is efficient then the 
beauty will be there.” 

The two-story structure will use 

the sun for the majority of its heat¬ 
ing. Electric power is provided by 
Clinton County Electric Coopera¬ 
tive, Inc., Breese. 

Only in the past few years have 
breakthroughs been made in solar 
heating and solar homes. Most suc¬ 
cesses, however, have been realized 
only at great cost and with the con¬ 
struction of elaborate solar collectors 
and massive retention tanks. 

The Jantzens decided it could be 
done easier and cheaper. In Oc¬ 
tober, 1974, they began construction 
of their design at Jantzen’s Lake 
located about 10 miles southeast of 
Breese. Except for a few finishing 
touches, the home was completed in 
early March. 

An artist and sculptor who re¬ 
cently received his Master’s Degree 
in Fine Arts, Jantzen has had ex¬ 
perience in home building but no 
formal training. He built six other 
structures around the lake. 

“This is the first time we have 
experimented with ambient or solar 
energy,” Jantzen said. “This house 
is more detailed and advanced than 
any of the others. 

“The others were designed more 
for their visual effect than for their 
efficiency,” he added. “This house 
will be functional—using what 
works, not what looks good.” 

As Jantzen described it, the home 
is “simplistic in design, has no com¬ 
plicated solar hardware and is con- 

Solar Home Designer Builds 

emcierrr LIMNG 

ABOVE: Mike Jantzen explains the con¬ 
struction of his solar-heated vacation 
home. CENTER: According to Jantzen, 
the design of the home—half of a dome 
on top of half of a cylinder—makes 
good use of ambient energy and will 
save money for heating bills. RIGHT: 
The interior of the home is both func¬ 
tional and visually pleasing. The cor¬ 
rugated panels and bubbles both collect 
tne sun’s energy for heating. 



structed of materials available to any 
home builder.” 

The house is made of basic com¬ 
ponents which are repeated. The ex¬ 
terior is corrugated steel which 
makes it almost maintenance free. 
The entire structure has at least four 
inches of insulation all around and 
faces south to make the best use of 
the sun. 

Architecturally, it is a half dome 
sitting on half of a cylinder. On the 
first floor is the kitchen area, bath¬ 
room and living space, while the 
single bedroom is upstairs. There are 
650 square feet of living space and 
488 square feet of deck space. 

“We aren’t sure yet, but we think 
the final cost will be about $12 a 

square foot without labor,” Jantzen 
said. “As for the solar heating equip¬ 
ment, it will cost only about $400 
above the cost of the building.” 

Two primary concerns of the solar 
home builder are collection and re¬ 
tention—simply, how to get the heat 
into the house and how to keep it for 
the longest time possible. 

Jantzen uses two basic methods 
of collection. The primary collector 
is direct sunlight entering the house 
through translucent corrugated 
panels, aided by the reflected input 
from a hinged reflector above the 
corrugated panels. The adjustable 
reflector can be moved to take the 
best advantage of the sun’s height 
during a particular season. 

In the summer and during the 
night, the reflector panel and collec¬ 
tors are closed, keeping the heat in 
during the night and reflecting it out¬ 
ward during the hot summer days. 

Three Plexiglas bubbles and a 
thermopane sliding door are the sec¬ 
ondary collectors. The bubbles act 
like a focusing lens and create a 
warmer effect than a window would. 

“The object is to get as much heat 
into the house as is comfortable 
while the sun is up,” Jantzen added. 

To retain the heat, Jantzen relies 
on two small water retention tanks 
and the color scheme of the house. 
The two tanks, located below the 
corrugated collectors are similar to 
other solar heating tanks, but are 
smaller. 

Air space separates a layer of 
plastic and black corrugated metal 
retention tubes. The tubes transfer 
the heat to the tanks which are filled 
with water and antifreeze. 

“We designed the interior of the 
house in accordance with its ulti¬ 
mate function,” Jantzen said. 

“The walls downstairs are made 
of rough textured wood, and are 
painted in dark colors. The format 
absorbs heat. The upstairs is painted 
white with heat retardent paint to 
reflect and minimize heat loss during 
the night.” 

The major difference between 
Jantzen’s and the more costly solar 
homes is in retention. Other solar 
homes are designed to store the col¬ 
lected heat as long as possible, while 
Jantzen is only seeking overnight re¬ 
tention. 

“We are sure that we will be able 
to maintain a comfortable range of 
temperatures overnight,” Jantzen 
said. “And since this is basically a 
vacation home, that is all we will 
need. If whoever buys this house 
wants to put in larger retention tanks 
to store the heat longer, or add a 
supplemental system for sunless days, 
it will be easy to install.” 

The exact amount of heat that 
can be collected and retained is now 
being measured. “We know that one 
day when it was three degrees out¬ 
side, it reached 100 degrees inside,” 
Jantzen said, “so we know the sys¬ 
tem works.” 



■ Baked ham has a built-in bonus in that it usually pro¬ 

vides meat for more than one meal. Since ham and cher¬ 

ries prove to be so compatible, pair them again in a 

variety of appetizing entrees. Lacking leftover baked ham, 

a “fully-cooked” ham slice can be used in the first three 

recipes. 

HAM, RICE AND CHERRY COMBO 
IV2 pounds ham, cut in Vs to 2 tablespoons brown sugar 

3/i-inch pieces 1 cup dairy sour cream 
1 can (16 oz.) tart red cherries 1 can (6 oz.) water 

11/2 cups orange juice chestnuts, drained and sliced 
Water Vs cup raisins 

1 cup uncooked rice 

Drain cherries, reserving VA cup liquid. Combine reserved liquid 
with orange juice and add enough water to make amount of 
liquid specified on package directions for cooking rice. Combine 
cooked rice with brown sugar and sour cream. Stir in ham, 
water chestnuts, raisins and cherries. Place in 2y2-quart cas¬ 
serole, cover tightly and bake at 325 degrees for 50 minutes or 
until heated through. 6 to 8 servings. 

built-in bonus 
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GLAZED HAM 'N PORK LOAF 
IV2 pounds fully-cooked smoked 1 tablespoon snipped parsley 

ham, ground 2 tablespoons orange marmalade 
V2 pound ground pork 1 tablespoon maraschino cherry 
Vi cup semi-dry bread crumbs juice 

2 eggs, beaten Maraschino cherries, halved 
V2 cup milk Whole cloves 
V2 cup chopped green onion 

Lightly mix ground ham and pork with bread crumbs, eggs, milk, 
onion and parsley. Form into a loaf (9x5 in.) on a rack in a 
roasting pan. Score surface of loaf diagonally in opposite direc¬ 
tions with edge of spatula to form diamond shapes. Bake, un¬ 
covered, at 350 degrees for 1 hour. Heat marmalade and cherry 
juice, stirring to blend. Remove loaf from oven; deepen inden¬ 
tations with spatula and brush with orange-cherry glaze. Pierce 
centers of cherry halves with cloves and press one into loaf in 
center of each diamond shape. Carefully brush remaining glaze 
over cherry-studded loaf. Bake 20 minutes longer. 

HAM CREPES WITH PECAN SAUCE 
2. pounds cooked smoked ham 
2 eggs, beaten 
1 cup milk 

Vh cup water 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup flour 
2 teaspoons sugar 

Carve ham in slices % to Vz 
strips !4 to Vz inch thick and 4 to 5 inches long 

1 teaspoon baking powder 
V2 teaspoon salt 
1 pkg. (8 oz.) cream cheese 
2 tablespions dairy sour cream 
1 tablespoon freeze-dried or 

chopped fresh chives 
Cherry Pecan Sauce* 

inch thick. Cut each slice into 
Mix eggs, 

milk, water and vanilla. Combine flour, sugar, baking powder 
and salt, add to egg mixture and beat until smooth. Cover and 
refrigerate at least 1 hour. Remove from refrigerator and let 
stand 15 minutes. Pour !4 cup batter in a lightly greased 8-inch 
omelet pan or skillet. Tip and turn pan so batter covers bottom. 
Brown quickly on one side, remove crepe from pan and place 
(browned side down) on waxed paper. Repeat for each crepe. 
Heat ham strips in covered pan at 350 degrees for 10 minutes. 
Blend cream cheese and sour cream,- stir in chives. Place 3 to 5 
strips of ham in center of each crepe, top with heaping table¬ 
spoon of cheese filling and fold crepe across ham strips, over¬ 
lapping opposite sides. Place crepes on baking sheet and bake 
at 350 degrees for 10 minutes. Serve with hot Cherry Pecan 
Sauce. 4 to 6 servings (2 crepes each). 

*Cherry Pecan Sauce 
1 can (21 oz.) cherry pie filling 1/2 teaspoon nutmeg 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 1/2 cup pecan halves 
2 tablespoons water 

Combine cherry pie filling, lemon juice, water and nutmeg in 
saucepan. Bring to boil; reduce heat and cook slowly 10 minutes, 
stirring occasionally. Just before serving stir in pecans. 

RASPBERRY SALAD 
2 small pkgs. frozen raspberries 1 pkg. Knox plain gelatin 

and juice 1 cup chopped nuts 
334 cups boiling water 1 (2V2 size) can crushed pineapple 

2 pkgs. raspberry gelatin 3 diced bananas 

Partially thaw raspberries. Dissolve gelatin and gelatin in water. 
Stir in pineapple, undrained. Put in refrigerator. When gelatin 
starts to set around edges, fold in nuts and bananas and rasp¬ 
berries. Let congeal in refrigerator. Serve on lettuce leaf. 

SCALLOPED CORN 
3 cups uncooked corn, or 2 tablespoons butter 

2 cups cut cooked corn 1 cup milk 
2 eggs, well beaten 2 tablespoons chopped onion 

Vi teaspoon salt 2 tablespoons chopped pimientos 
34 cup cracker crumbs 
Combine corn, eggs, salt, onion and pimientos. Place alternate 
layers of corn mixture and crumbs in greased baking dish. Dot 
with butter, pour in milk. Bake in slow oven at 325 degrees 
about 30 minutes. 

HAM LOAF 
2 eggs, beaten 

Vi cup crushed tomatoes 
'A cup milk 

1 cup bread crumbs 

1 teaspoon Worcestershire 
1 teaspoon A-l sauce 

Dash red pepper 

IV2 lbs. ground ham 
T lb. ground beef 

Vs teaspoon pepper 
2 teaspoons Worcestershire 
2 teaspoons A-l sauce 

SAUCE 
1 cup brown sugar 
2 teaspoons dried mustard 

V2 cup vinegar 
V2 cup water 

Mix sauce together, boil 5 minutes. Mix loaf ingredients, make 
into a loaf and put in oiled pan. Cook uncovered 2 hours, basting 
with sauce every 20 minutes, in 350 degrees oven. 

COCONUT POUND CAKE 
V* teaspoon soda 

8 oz. carton sour cream 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 pkg. frozen coconut 

or IV2 cups shredded cocunut 

Cream sugar and butter. Add 1 egg at a time. Add flour, salt, 
soda, and sour cream, beat well. Add vanilla, fold in coconut. 
Bake in well-greased and floured 10-inch tube pan for IVz hours 
at 325 degrees. 

FROZEN FRUIT SALAD 
1 large carton Cool Whip 1 can pineapple tidbits 
1 can whole cranberry sauce 3 bananas, diced 

Mix well and freeze. Serves 8. 

3 cups sugar 
3 sticks butter or oleo 
6 eggs 
3 cups flour 

>/4 teaspoon salt 

ONION SOUP MIX QUICKIES 
CHICKEN BAKED IN CREAM: 
2V2 to 3 lb. fryer, cut up 14 cup cooking fat 

1/2 cup flour 1 cup sour cream 
1 teaspoon salt 3 tablespoons onion soup mix 

14 teaspoon pepper V2 cup milk 
Coat chicken with flour, salt and pepper mixture. Brown in fat in 
skillet. In saucepan combine soup mix and sour cream, stir in 
milk and beat with rotary beater. Heat, do not boil. Place 
browned chicken in casserole, pour in sauce, cover. Bake at 
350 degrees 45-60 minutes. 
PEPPER STEAK: 
IV2 lbs. boneless chuck 2 med. green peppers, cut into 

2 tablespoons shortening thin strips 
1 envelope onion soup mix IV2 tablespoons cornstarch 

Cut meat into thin strips 2" long. In skillet, heat shortening and 
brown meat. Stir in soup mix and 2 cups water. Cover, simmer 
30 minutes. Blend cornstarch with Yz cup water. Stir into 
skillet. Cook, while stirring, until thickened. Serve with rice. 
ONION BURGERS: 
Combine 2 lbs. ground beef with 1 envelope onion soup mix 
and Vz cup water. Shape into 8 patties. Grill or broil. 
CHOPPED BEEF STROGANOFF ON TOASTED ROLLS: 

2 tablespoons margarine 2 tablespoons flour 
1 lb. ground chuck 1 cup water 

1/2 teaspoon salt 1 cup sour cream 
Ve teaspoon pepper 3 tablespoons onion soup mix 

Saute chuck in margarine until brown. Season. Sprinkle flour 
over meat and blend. Slowly add water, simmer, stir until thick, 
remove from heat. Mix together sour cream and soup mix, blend 
with meat. Return to heat, simmer 3-5 minutes. Serve on toasted 
hamburger rolls to 6. 

ONION-BEEF MACARONI CASSEROLE: 
IV2 lbs. ground beef 2 cups water 

1 envelope onion soup mix 1 cup raw macaroni, cooked 
1 tablespoon flour 14 cup grated Cheddar cheese 
1 8-oz. can tomato sauce 

In large skillet, brown meat, drain off excess fat. Stir in soup 
mix, flour, tomato sauce and water. Simmer covered 5 minutes. 
Stir in macaroni. Turn into IVz-qt. casserole. Sprinkle with 
cheese. Bake 15 minutes in 400 degree oven. 
POT ROAST IN ONION GRAVY: 
In Dutch oven brown % lb. boneless pot roast beef. Add 2 cups 
water and 1 envelope onion soup mix. Simmer covered 3 hours or 
until tender. Blend 2 tablespoons flour with !4 cup water, stir 
into gravy and cook until thick, stirring. 

SHEPHERD'S PIE 
V2 lb. ground beef 1 med. onion, cooked, sliced 

IV2 teaspoons salt 1 cup cooked spinach 
2 tablespoons flour 2 cups cold potatoes, mashed 
1 cup milk 1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup cooked, sliced carrots 2 tablespoons margarine, melted 

Break meat into bite-size pieces and brown in skillet. Remove 
meat to 1-qt. baking dish. Combine salt, flour and milk with 
drippings, blend. Bring to a boil, cook until thick. Pour sauce 
over meat and add vegetables. Mix well. Blend potatoes, salt 
and margarine until fluffy. Top meat and vegetable mixture with 
potatoes. Bake at 400 degrees 30 minutes. Serve hot to 6. 

SOUR DOUGH BISCUITS 
5 cups sifted flour Vi cup melted Crisco 

14 teaspoon soda 1 package dry yeast 
1 teaspoon salt 34 cup warm water 
4 teaspoons baking powder 2 cups buttermilk 

1/2 cup sugar (less if desired) 
Melt yeast in warm water and mix well with other ingredients 
in a large bowl. Cover and let stand 12 hours. Take lid off, 
punch down dough, put cover loosely on container if you are 
not ready to cook at that time. Pinch off size desired to use 
and roll out on waxed paper and cut. Bake for 15 minutes at 
425 degrees. Bake in greased pans. 

BUTTERMILK CAKE 
2 cups sugar 14 teaspoon salt 

34 cup shortening 1 cup buttermilk 
3 eggs 1 tablespoon (correct) almond 
2 cups all-purpose flour flavoring 
1 teaspoon baking powder 1 teaspoon vanilla 

1/2 teaspoon baking soda 

Cream sugar and shortening. Beat in eggs, one at a time, 
dry ingredients together, then blend into creamed sugar 
shortening alternately with buttermilk. Stir in almond 
vanilla flavoring. Bake 
1 hour at 350 degrees. 

Sift 
and 
and 

in greased and floured bundt pan for 

LEMON PIE 

Beat 6 whole eggs until frothy. Then add 1 VA cups sugar and 
continue beating until sugar is well blended with the eggs. Then 
add the juice of IVz lemons. Beat this into the mixture. Then 
add 2 tablespoons of butter. Melt the butter so that it will blend 
in. Pour this mixture into an unbaked pastry shell and bake at 
375 degrees in the same manner that you would bake a custard 
pie. You might like to vary the amount of lemon juice according 
to how much lemon you like in your pies. 
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Pete Henry— Trapper, Inventor, Wbodsma J 
(continued from page 13) 

“I been making fish traps since I 
was any kind of kid at all,” Henry 
said. “Put ’em down in the water. 
Used to be I could hold my breath 
the time it took a horse to run a 
mile. I’d walk across the bottom of 
a creek not think anything about it.” 

Besides traps, Henry has also made 
a myriad of other things both wood¬ 
en and metal. When he wants to 
make something, he first decides on 
the tools he’ll need. If the right tools 
haven’t been invented yet . . . well, 
that’s alright, he’ll make the tools 
and then construct what he wants. 

“I needed a forge and a sawmill,” 
Henry said. “Built them both.” He 
also built the building he works in 
from money he was paid for his 
traps. 

His tools are mostly his own, de¬ 
signed and forged in his shop. 
Henry’s hammers, axes, hatchets and 
wrenches were all pounded out on 
the anvil next to his forge, smoothed 
bn a grinding stone and fitted with a 
walnut or hickory handle. 

“I don’t claim to be a blacksmith, 
though,” Henry said. “Just do some 
tinkering.” A lot of this “tinkering” 
has resulted in a multitude of quality 
tools over the past seven decades, 
most of which are still in use. He 
repairs as well as he makes. 

One tool Henry is extremely proud 
of is a pair of fence pinchers used to 
remove nails or staples. The pinchers 
are really two sets of jaws welded 
back to back, one providing lever¬ 
age while the other removes the nail. 
“Anybody can use them,” Henry 
said. “Gave a pair to a woman, she 
didn’t have any trouble. Designed 
them myself.” 

Grabbing a machete-like imple¬ 
ment from a pile of axes and 
hatchets, Henry wields the tools like 
an expert. “This is a com knife,” he 
said. “Bet you never seen one, too 
young. This is the best tool ever 
made. Farmers made a big mistake 
when they started buying expensive 
equipment. This didn’t cost a thing.” 

What work Henry does not do 
with metal is done with wood. A 

high woodpile stands beside the 
house. The wood is burned in the 
kitchen stove and in his shop’s 
stove. “There’s plenty of it around, 
so we use it,” Henry said. “Only use 
coal for the fire in the forge. Too 
expensive, coal.” 

Henry reaches up for a crossbow 
attached to a rafter. “This’d kill a 
lion,” he said. “I made it probably 
40 years ago. Used to let kids play 
with my crossbows, but I cut that 
out. Might hurt themselves. 

“Probably could sell this for may¬ 
be $75 in California,” Henry said as 
he ran his hand over the surface. 
“But I wouldn’t sell it at all. When 
I say at all, I mean at all.” More as 
an aside, he added, “but I bet some 
kid would be proud of it.” 

Examples of Henry’s carpentry, 
whittling or woodwork are all around 
his shop, the yard and the neighbor¬ 

hood as well. He sells or gives away 
quilting frames and other wooden 
objects almost as fast as he makes 
them. In the winter, he works quietly 
in his shop. During the summer, most 
any warm day in fact, he can be 
found outside the shop in a chair or 
his swing, both of which he made of 
course, whittling away with his 
pocketknife on walnut or basswood. 

What he makes can be useful, 
such as the latches on the gates 
around the farm; fanciful, like the 
wooden pinwheels fluttering in the 
yard; or for some purpose, like a 
stick gun, a wooden pistol which 
once kept his son occupied when he 
was younger. 

Some of the objects are just made 
to show what something was like 
when Henry was younger, like the 
working model of a horse-drawn 
rake. 
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fully enclosed, 70% of the carpenter work is done for you, or we will finish 
carpentry for a little extra. All finishing materials furnished — blanket 
insulation, hardwood cabinets all ready-made, inside doors ready-hung 
with trim installed. Western dry dimension lumber. All materials direct from 
mill and factory to you saves hundreds of dollars! FREE planning service — 
build to your own plans or choose from over 1000 floor plans. 

FREE PLAN SERVICE • FREE DELIVERY 1500 MILES 
One of America's Largest Builders of Homes 

Write for Free Floor Plan at No Obligation 

NORDAAS AMERICAN HOMES 
Dept 42-F,: Minnesota Lake, Minnesota 56068 

PHONE: (507) 462-3331 

NAH Available throughout the entire Midwest 
in America’s Great Farming States — 

—  ^ Save this Ad for Future Discount. 
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A gnarled finger juts out and 
points to the model. “That’s where 
the horse pulled it, with the man 
walking behind,” Henry said. “The 
man would lift this bar when the 
tines were full of hay. That’s how 
they did it.” 

Henry and his wife, Viney, also 
take some time out to make sorghum 
molasses in the spring. What isn’t 
used is again either sold or given 
away. As many neighbors will attest 
to the quality of the syrup as they 
will to Henry’s ability with metal and 
wood. 

“I’ve got time for everything,” 
Henry said. “Always did have, always 
will. In the Bible, it says God makes 
all things. That means he made 

time, too. If a person says he doesn’t 
have time, then that means he thinks 
God shortchanged him. I don’t think 

that’s true, do you?” 

For all of the things Henry has 

locked up in his mind—things that 

used to be or things that he wants 

to make come into being—he still has 
enough time for any number of 
things. He can sit before the fire 
and think, or he can work furiously 
at a new tool or anything else. It’s 
a matter of philosophy, a matter of 
just living life as he sees it. See? 

EASYTOGROW KING SIZE 

CLIMBINGSTRAWBERRIES 
Our own Gardener’s Pride™ climbing strawberries will bear three times a year, 
from the very first year — in the Spring, Summer and Fall — right in your own 
back yard, in as little as 60 days from the day you plant them! Then pick up to 
4 pints a year off your own vines. The best and biggest grade. Strong well de¬ 
veloped crowns and climbing roots withstand all climates. 

FAST-GROWING! Our biggest and best. 

WINTER-HARDY, withstands all climates! 

EASY TO GROW- tardener’s 
t PriHf* 

mGSW EASY TO TRAIN! 
s CLIMBING Wf/ ^ach Plant 

£Tf^W6ERRJgp*£ ' yields 4 pints 
a year. 

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY! 
Don't miss out on this amazing offer! Shipment will be 
made at just the right time for planting in your area. 
Planting instructions included. Tell us when to ship. 

VILLA PARK NURSERY SALES 
P.0. Box 332, Dept. 12, Villa Park, Illinois 60181 
I have enclosed my . check money order 

cash for $ . Please send me the follow¬ 
ing number of Climbing Strawberries, postage paid. 
  12 plants — $2.49 plus 40e postage 
  25 plants — $4.89 plus 50e postage 
  50 plants — $9.49 plus 80c postage 
  100 plants — $17.95 plus 95c postage 
Sorry—No C.O.D.’s at these fantastically low prices! 

Name  

Address  

City State  .Zip. 

PUTS PAIN TO SLEEP 
Now for the first time, overnight 
blessed temporary relief from the 
pain of arthritis, bursitis, rheuma¬ 
tism, soreness, stiffness. Just rub 
Icy Hot’s creamy balm over the 
affected joints or muscles, and you 
can actually feel the pain start 
lessening. Begin to sleep peacefully 
again. If you don’t have relief in 24 
hours we’ll refund your money. 
Order direct and save. Send $3 for 
large 3Vi oz. jar or $5.00 for eco¬ 
nomical 7 oz. jar. Write today to: 
J. W. Gibson Co., 2000 N. Illinois 
St., Indianapolis, Indiana 46202, 
Dept. IRE-4 ©J.W. GIBSON CO.,1973 

World's Fastest. 
Easiest Fenclngl 

tep-POSTS 
66" PLASTIC LINE POSTS 

New 72" Line Posts, Heavier & Larger 
• Strong, Durable, Attractive 
• Non-Conductive, Non-Corrosive 
• Drive-In Easily with Tepco Driver 
• No Digging, Setting, Filling 

Build your fences the easy way with 
TEPCO Line Posts—just like hundreds 
of ranchers and farmers throughout the 
nation are doing. Tep-Posts are strong, 
light weight and durable. Easy to cany 
in quantity. Weighted steel driver is 
necessary to drive in the Tepco posts. 
Wire clip fasteners and postdriver 
furnished at nominal costs. 

Get literature on line fence posts and 
48" electric posts 

See your dealer or contact us 
Write or Call 405 424-2222 

(TEPCO, INC.)   
THOMAS EXTRUDED PLASTICS CO., INC. 
P 0. Box 145, Oklahoma City, Okla 73101 
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Reaching Over 500,000 
Consumers Each Month 

• Auction Schools 

REISCH WORLD WIDE COLLEGE OF AUCTION¬ 
EERING, INC. 41 years World’s Largest. Terms 
soon. Free catalog. Mason City 17, Iowa. 

• Business Opportunities 

EARN MONEY raising fishworms for us! Ex¬ 
citing details free! Oakhaven-99. Cedar Hill, 
Texas. 75104. 

• Of Interest To Women 

OVERWEIGHT? — I lost 53 pounds. Easy, 
(Permanently!)—New Method. Information 
free:—Helen, Box 5309-A4, Santa Monica, 
California 90405 

CLOTHING FACTORY CUTAWAYS, 10 lbs. as¬ 
sortment for Quilts Doll clothes. Throw 
pillows, etc. $5.56 postpaid. Cutaway. Box 
151-L, Weaubleau, Mo. 65774. 

RECIPES for happiness, weight-loss and beau¬ 
ty aids. Free information. Send self-addressed 
stamped envelope to Dr. N. Martin, R.R. 3, 
Lawrenceville, HI. 62439. 

FREE QUILT PATTERNS in Quitter’s Newslet¬ 
ter Magazine, plus catalog illustrating hun¬ 
dreds of quilt patterns quilting stencils, pre¬ 
cut metal patterns, quilting books, fabrics— 
750. Quilts, Box 501-F66, Wheatridge. Colo¬ 
rado 80033. 

HOMEMADE CHEESE! HARD. SOFT & COTTAGE! 
Make it yourself! Easy, delicious! Complete 
instructions! Recipes. $1.00. Hamiltons. Box 
233-41, New Ulm. Mn. 56073. 

COLDWATER DILLPICKLES! Can in minutes! 
No hot brine. Delicious, Crisp. Factory secrets! 
Recipe $1,00, Hamiltons, Box 233-41. New 
Ulm, Minn. 56073. 

SAUSAGE MAKERS, GREAT! RECIPES. Bologna, 
Frankfurters, Head Cheese, Summer, Blood 
and Pork Sausage, $1.00. Hamiltons, Box 
233-41, New Ulm. Minn. 56073. 

WICKER FURNITURE—all kinds. 6000 baskets 
Chair Cane, Reed, Rush, Rattan. Spline. BAS¬ 
KET SHOP. Danville, Indiana 46122. 

WALLPAPER—SAVE HALF. Huge 1975-76 cat¬ 
alog, actual sample sheets 750 to $1.25 single 
roll. 73 different selections. Send 350. Mu¬ 
tual Wallpaper, Dept. 62, 812 W. Main, 
Louisville. Ky. 40202. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIAN KOLACHE: Apple. Prune, 
Poppy see filled rolls; Poppy seed cake, 
cookies, bread, dumplings, hotdishes. $1.25. 
Addie’s Recipes, 2670-CIE Jackson, Eugene, 
Oregon 97405 

DIABETIC? OVERWEIGHT? You’ll love these. 
Sugarfree Apple crisp, Jelly, Peach cobbler, 
Sherbet, Fudge, Cakes, Pies, Cookies. $1.25. 
Plus self addressed envelope. Addie’s Recipes, 
2670-SIE Jackson, Eugene, Oregon 97405. 

RHUBARB JELLO CAKE: Rhubarb and Jello 
layered over batter. Plus Rhubarb squares, 
shortcake, cookies, puddings, jams, desserts. 
$1.25. Addie’s Recipes, 2670-RIE Jackson, 
Eugene, Oregon 97405. 

WHOLESALE handicraft materials catalog 
$1.00. Artcrafts. Box 1386-REN. 'Santa Bar¬ 
bara, Calif. 93102. 

• Livestock 

WISCONSIN CALVES 
Top quality Angus-Cross and Holstein heifer 
and bull calves 80#-250#. Guaranteed farm 
fresh. Delivered or picked up. Order buying 
service. Weight, sales slips and health cer- 
tficate furnished with all calves. You gel 
what you order. When writing, please in¬ 
clude phone number. Call IKE ZEITLER, 
R. #1, Box 204, Shawano, Wisconsin 54166 
PH: (715i 526-2896. 

• Plants & Trees 

600 ASSORTED sweet onion plants with free 
planting guide $6.00 postpaid. Tonco, “Home 
of the sweet onion,’’ Farmersville, Texas 
75031. 

Stratified Ginsing Seed, Giant Canadian 
Origin for spring planting. $25.00 pound, 
approximately 7000 seeds. Planting roots, 
yearlings $10.00 hundred. 2’s $18.00, 3’s 
$20.00, larger, $25.00. Instructions. Order 
now, March delivery. John Batz, Pittsfield, 
111. 62363, Phone (217) 285-6022. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS: Dunlap. Blakemore— 
Tenn-Beauty, Robinson, Stoplight—Trum¬ 
peter. Surecrop—50-$3.50. 100-$5.20. 250- 
$9.00—EVERBEARING: Ozark-Beauty, Stream¬ 
liner—Ogallala. 50-$5.00, 100-$7.50.—AS¬ 
PARAGUS: 20-1 yr.-$1.75, 20-2-yr. $3.50 
Orders Postpaid. “FREE” 10 1 yr. Asparagus 
with $10.00 order. FARMINGTON PLANT 
FARM, Farmington, IA 52626, State Cer¬ 
tificate No. 263. 

GINSENG SEEDS. For planting. Over $6,000 
possible growing % acre. For information, 
price list. Write: Blueridge Ginseng, Rt. 7, 
Ft. Payne, Alabama 35967. 

Dig Ginseng and other Roots for extra money. 
Write for price list. Prompt payment. St. 
Louis Commission Co., Dept. 2, 4157 No. 
Kingshighway, St. Louis, Mo. 63115. 

• Decals-Signs-Badges 

DECALS, NAMEPLATES, Badges. Trucksigns. 
Hard-hat labels. All kinds. Seton Nameplate 
Corp. Dept. IR, New Haven. Conn. 06505. 

• Miscellaneous 

GOSPEL PIANISTS: Add chords, “runs," pro¬ 
gressions, Twenty Lessons, “Playing Evangel¬ 
istic Style Piano,” $4.98. Evangelical Music, 
IREA-1, Hawarden, Iowa 51023 

Log cabin, rustic furniture building instruc¬ 
tions. 304 pages . . . illustrated!! Satisfac¬ 
tion guaranteed. $3.95 postpaid. Glenn Smith 
Enterprises, Box 1513, Dept. F-69, Akron, 
Ohio 44309. 

• Baby Chicks 

RARE BREEDS 
Beautiful exotic Yokahamas. Jersey 
Black Giants, Araucanas, Hamburgs, 
Buff & White Crested Black Polish. 
Buttercups. Lakenvelders. Anconas, 
White Laced Red Cornish, Minorcas. 
Blue Andalusians. Black Leghorns. 
Buff Orpingtons, Black Australorps. 
Send SO’ for Big Chick Catalog 

Allen HatchBry. Box 170-A. Windsor,Mo.6536Q 

HEAVY ASSORTED $9.90—100. PULLETS 
$20.90, GUARANTEED SAVINGS ON ALL 
BREEDS. FREE CATALOG. ATLAS CHICKS. 
HOME OFFICE, 2651 CHOUTEAU. ST. LOUIS, 
MISSOURI 63103. 

• Farms, Real Estate 

NEW . . . FREE . . . SUMMER CATALOG! Over 
2,500 top values in FARMS, RANCHES, ACRE¬ 
AGES. RECREATIONAL PROPERTIES, BUSI¬ 
NESSES, TOWN and COUNTRY HOMES in 40 
states coast to coast! Over 4,100 PHOTOS! 
UNITED FARM AGENCY. 1304-RN. Consumers 
Bldg., 220 So. State St., Chicago. 111. 60604. 

• Photo Finishing 

SPECIAL OFFER—12 Exposure Kodacolor with 
Free film only $2.69. Kodacolor reprints 
10< each. Hoosier Photos, Box 1405-L, 
Muncie, Indiana 47305. 

QUALITY DEVELOPING OF KODACOLOR FILM 
to Kodak's highest standards of quality. In¬ 
troductory special—126 or 110-12 exposure 
$1.50, 20 exposure $2.50. Kodacolor reprints 
5 for 990 Professional borderless silk finish. 
PDQ Photofinishers, Box 15050-11, St. Louis, 
Mo. 63110. 

• Farm Machinery, Equipment 

TRENCHERS 
New and Used—$750 and up. 

Ozark Trencher Sales 
107 Troy Road, Collinsville, 

111. 62234. Phone 618-345-6262 

• For Sale 

FOR SALE: Three good used Sirocco Fans 
for Hay or Crop Drying. Walter Stauss, Fall 
Creek, Wisconsin 54742. 

SURPLUS BARGAINS—War. government, in¬ 
dustrial surplus at savings at 80 %! Clothes, 
boots cots, tents—bargains for farm home, 
outdoors. SEND FOR FREE CATALOG—must 
give zip code. SURPLUS STORE, Sioux Falls, 
S.D. 57102. 

JUMBO-BOBWHITE QUAIL EGGS 
Min. order—45 eggs  20< 
90 to 190   17< 
240 or more  14< 
Orders filled as order received. Postage, 
C.O.D. Eggs after May 1. A. L. Huffman, R. R. 
#2, Box 216, Greenville, Illinois 62246. 

• Hunting and Fishing 

COLLAPSIBLE Farm-Pond-Fish-Traps: also 
turtle. Muskrats and small animals—Free 
delivery. Shawnee, 39340 Buena Vista, Dal¬ 
las. Texas 75204. 

KNIVES—Fancy Solid Bronze pocket knife 
w/teakwood handles. $3.50 postpaid. Large 
Selection. Free Brochure. RLH ENTERPRISES, 
1019 Jonas-REN, Centralia, 111. 62801. 

• Vacations 

OUR 15 th YEAR. Free color brochure on 
lakeside vacations! Write Anthony Acres Re¬ 
sort. Lake Sara, Effingham, Illinois 62401 
or phone (217) 868-2950. 

Camping—7 0 Acres—W ater—Electric—Fish - 
ing—Shady—No Reservations needed. Lor- 
ton’s Camping, Cowden, 111. 62422, Phone 
(217) 783-2443 or 783-2501. 

• Rabbits 

$500-$1000 MONTH, plan raising rabbits for 
us. Details—.25/. White’s Rabbitry, IR, Hud¬ 
son, Ohio 44236. 
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TO ORDER PATTERNS: 
Send $1 00 m coin for each pattern to 
Patterns, Illinois Rural Electric News 
P 0 Box 3787 
Springfield, Illinois 62708 

(Please allow three weeks for 
delivery from New York.) 

APRIL, 1975 

• No. 9468 is cut in Teen sizes 10, 12, 14, 16. Size 12 
(bust 32) takes 2% yards 45-inch fabric. 
• No. 9389 is cut in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48. 
Yardages in pattern. 

• No. 9165 is cut in sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 12 
(bust 34) takes 2X/Z yards 45-inch fabric. 
• No. 9480 is cut in sizes lO1/^- 121/2> I6V2. ISVa- 
Size 141/2 (bust 37) shirt 1% yds. 45-in; shorts 1V4. 
• No. 9240 is cut in sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 12 
(bust 34) takes 2% yards 60-inch fabric. 

• No. 9333 is cut in sizes 2, 4, 6, 8. Size 6 takes 1% yards 
35-inch. 

• No. 9160 is cut in sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 
12 (bust 34) takes 2V2 yards 45-inch fabric. 

• No. 9146 is cut in sizes IOV2, I2V2, 14V2, I6V2, I814, 
201/2. Size 141/2 (bust 37) takes 2 yds. 60-inch. 
• No. 9296 is cut in sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20; IOV2, 
121/2, 14i/2, I6I/2, I8I/2, 201/2. 

• No. 9169 is cut in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48. 
Yardages in pattern. 

• No. 9452 is cut in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48. 
Yardages in pattern. 

• No. 9070 is cut in sizes 8, 10, 12, 16, 18. Size 12 (bust 
34) long-sleeved shirt 2% yds. 45-in.; other 1% yds. 60. 
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Famous European Design Scissors 

• Stainless steel blades 

• Cut paper... patterns... 
fabrics with incredible ease 

Some time ago an entirely new concept in seizors came 
out of Europe. Scissors with a special cushioned 
handle anatomically designed to fit your hand. The 
comfort was incredible. You could cut through the 
most intricate curve, cut all kinds of materials, cut free 
hand into all kinds of designs or slip the scissors 
along the table for an even straight line cut. People 
who were used to the old fashioned kind of scis¬ 

• Cushion 
plastic handles with 
contour finger grip 
gives you more comfort 
and cutting freedom 
than you’ve ever 
experienced before. 

Compare with Scissors 
Selling For 

As Much As $10 
YOURS 

FOR ONLY 

$399 
sors couldn't imagine a pair of scissors working so 
efficiently and so effortlessly as this new design. 
Seamstresses and anyone who needed them knew 
they had discovered a secret. But originally scissors 
like these cost much more. In fact, even today you 
can find similar designs selling for $ 10 or more 
in fine stores. But now we've captured the essence of 
these designs at a fantastically low price. “Shear Joy"! 
It’s got the familiar colorful, cushion soft plastic 
handle, the stainless steel blades, weighs only 3 
ounces, and they’re 8’4" long. If you thought 
there was nothing glamorous about a pair of scis¬ 
sors then wait until you’ve tried these. At this new 
low price you can’t afford to be without them. 
Order now. If they are not shear joy. simply return 
for full money back. 

TRY THESE SCISSORS 30 DAYS AT OUR RISK. 
IF NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED, RETURN FOR PROMPT REFUND, 

Jay Norris Corp., 25 W. Merrick Rd. 
Dept. CBB-4, Freeport, NY 11521 
Please rush me Famous European design 
Scissors @ $3.99 plus 60c shipping and handling. 
□ SAVE! Order TWO for only $6.99 plus 85c shipping 
and handling. 
□ SAVE MORE! Order FOUR for only $12.99 plus 
$125 shipping and handling. 
□ SAVE EVEN MORE! Order TEN for only $29.99 plus 
$2.00 shipping and handling. 
Enclosed is □ check or □ money order for $  
(N Y. residents add sales tax.) Sorry, no c o D s 
Please Print 
NAME   

25 W. Merrick Rd., Dept. CBB-4, Freeport, N.Y. 11521 

Serving Satisfied Customers 
for over 25 Years 

ADDRESS  

CITY  

STATE -ZIP. 
■©Jay Norris Corp., 1975 


